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ÀBSTRACT

À survey was administered to 1S9 high school teachers in a winnipeg

School- Diviaion to assess their awareness of the indÍcators of
suicidê among adolescents. Frequency counts and percent.ages leere

calcuLated for each of the questions Ín this descriptive study.
NÍnety-Èwo percent of the teachers had taken no courses on suicide.
The majoriÈy of Èeachers were not aware of¡ ethnic groups at
greatest risk in Manitoba, method of suicide used by males, suicides
in their Echoor, or a schoor pran Èo dear with suicidar studenÈs.

Teachers were Bomewhat aware of BuicÍde slgns, factors, myths and

resources. The teachers strongly agreed it waa Èheir roLe to heLp

a suicÍdal st.udent and would inform someone. However, 87.?t of the
teachers did not, fee.l adequately prepared to work with suicidal-
adoleacents. The majority of Ëeachers, 95.St, felt staffs should

receive traíning and 66.6t feIC sÈudents shouLd be taughÈ a

unj.t/courêe on euicide. Therefore, the Department of Education and

schooL divisione, in Manitoba, need to develop workshops and course

outlines which meet the needs of teachers and sÈudents.
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Introduction

suicide is the second leading cause of death âmong adolescents

in Canada (Statistíca canada, 1999). Many accidents, which are lhe

Ieading cause of death, are considered by experts to be unreported

or misclassífied suicides (Holinger, 1979, peck, 1982). In the

United States, an eetimated 13 adolescents per day or 5,OOO per year

end t.heir own lives (Bensley & Bertsch, 19g7). These statistics

have prompted experts to declare adolescent, suicide as being â major

epidemic problem in the United States (McKenry, Tishter, &

Christman, 1980). In order !o addresa this problem, we must

establish whether teachers are aware of lhe warning eigns or

indicators of suicide. If teachers are aware of these indicâtors,

then they might be able to identify and refer high rísk students for

counselllng whj.ch, in turn, night decrease the number of adolescent

suicides.

Shulman and I'largalit ( 1985 ) described suicide as ,'the

expression of a t,otaL sense of rejection and dlsÈresa being turned

upon the self" (p. 263). They viewed sulcide attempts as an effort

to achieve control and to cope with one,s feelings of helpl-essnesB.

In the past two decâdes, there has been a 3OOt increase in the

number of adolescent suicides (National Task Force on Suicide !n

Canada, 1987), subsequenÈLy¿ Èhe rate of suicidat attempt.s is
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estimated aa ranging from 9 to 50 attempts for every completed

suicidê (Hipple & Cimbolic, L979; Peck, L9821 . Due to the stigma

attached to suicide. by aociety, the rate of suicidal ídeation in

the adolescent populatÍon is difficult to determine.

The pacè of society has increased so drasticalLy that

adolescents are experiencing difficulties in coping with thei.r

constantly changing world. There are many economical, famiLial,

educationaL, and social factors which are applying additional stress

on today'a teenagers' Lives (Peckr 1982). Àdolescence is a period

of rapÍd and dramatic biological, psychological, and emotional

changes (Andersonr 1982), À lime of transítion - moving from

parental dependence to independence. AII these changes and

transitions create streBB which can lead to depreesion (Ishisaka,

1987). The threat of nuclear war reinforces the helplessness and

hopèIesaness of society's future. Family disorganizat, ion,

relationBhip breakupar aLcohol abuse and depreeeion have been

identified as major guicide rj.sk factors (Hoberman & Carfinkel,

1988), Thege external and internal factorE compounded with

students' inexperience to deaL with stressful situations, may

encourage them to consider suicide (Baechler, 1980).

Rich and Bonner (1987) believe that suicide ideation is the

entry poj.nt into the suicidal process. Seibel and Murray (1988)

believe that the decision to comnit. suicide develops over time -



caueed by the adolescent's emotionâI vulnerability, family and

social pressures. Smith and Crawford (1986) found that 62t of

students reported some degree of current suicidaL ideation and over

8f had made a suiclde attempt. OnIy a smaÌl- fraction of these

at,tempt.ers recêived any medlcal or therapeutíc assistance. Bailey

et al. (1986) found that 52t of their adolescent follow-up subjects

reported having thought about suicide. Moacicki (L989) cited Ramsey

and Bagley's (L985) Calgary results, where 38t of the students

reported some form of suicidaL ideation with 6f reporting a suicidaL

attempt. Seventy-five percent of college studenta Eurveyed reported

having contemplated suicide as an adolescent (Bolger, Downery¡

Walker & Steininger, 1989). Thompson (1987) found that in Manitoba,

maleg committed suicide 5 times more often than femalesi native

males were the highest riek group with ruraL, caucasian maLes being

the second highesÈ risk group,

Seibel and ¡lurray ( 1988 ) cited Schneideman' a ( 19S5 )

de6cription of Buicide as a coping pattern - ,'habitually

dysfunc!ional patterns of reacting !o threat, pain, stress and

faílure make dire predictions of a tragic suicidal outcome" (p. 49).

schneideman felt that suicide can often be predicted. Tishler,

UcKenry and Morgan (1981), as cited by Nelson (1988), suggest,ed that

the adolescent suicide rate could be significant.Iy decreaaed by

training persons to perform "psychological first âid" in the
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identification of and response to suicide danger signal-s. Today,

schools act as a llaison and meet.ing ground for the adolescent¿

family and outside social agencies (crob, Klein & Eisen, 19g3).

Teachers are in the position to obEerve changes in behavior,

academic performance or interpersonaL relationships. r,¡hich are

j.mportant indicâtors of their studentB' mooda and coping abil-ities.

LegalLy, teachers have been mandated to report any child they

suspect or know !s being abusedi neglectedi ouÈ of control or Ín

need of protection (Manitoba Teachers' Society, 1988). t¡ith the

higher incidence of guicidal behaviors in teenagers, educators have

been forced to assume a new and difficult role (Deykin, 19g4).

Teachers and couneellors play significant roles !n aasisting

their students !n developing int.o capable, fuJ-ly functioning adults.

Seibel and Murray (1999) believed that early childhood teachers are

the first people to idenÈify students with dysfunctional coping

behavíors. They also felÈ that leachers have the greatest

opportunity to break these patt,erns of sel f-destruct ion. Beneley

and Bertsch (1987) stated thaÈ teachers and classmates generally are

the first to identÍfy suicidal behaviors¿ but do not report these

observations for fear of overreacting, Safran's (!n press) survey

found that teachers felÈ i.nadequaÈely prepared to work with socially

wj.thdrawn students compared to those students who were acting out

socially (Csapor 1988). By ignoring Èhe early warning signs of
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suicide, we are further isolaÈing the student and lncreasing Èhe

risk of suicide (Deykin, 1984).

To date, Èhe majority of the reBearch has deatt primariLy with

the identification of the incidence rates, causes, factors, and

indj-caÈors of suicidal adolescenls. Recently, there has been sone

reeearch on the role of schools and teachêrs in preventing

adolescent auicÍdes, Ray and Johnaon (1983) found t.hat parents,

friendE, and teachers are generally the first to notice behavioral

changes that may be indicatlve of a potential su!cide.

UnfortunateLy. a large port.ion of thÍs population cannot recognize

theee behavioral changes aB indicatora of potential suicidal victims

(Duraj, 1984i McKenry et aL.| 19gO) or is afraid to approach a

student for fear of precipitating a crisis (Deykin, 1984). NeIson

(1989) found Èhat 34t of the Btudent population had contact with a

suicidal peer. However, only 9* said they would go to a leacher or

counsellor for help,

The literature assessÍng high school qounselLors, knowledge

and abilities to identífy suicidaL gestures indicateE that they are

not properly prepared to work wit.h potential suicides (Domino &

Swain, 1986; Duraj, 1984¡ Schnacke, f9121 , Tr,¡o-thirds of the

Èeachers studied reporeed a need for further professional

development in the areas of adolescenù suiclde and depressioni 4Ot

felt that there was a need tor support, supervlsion and
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collaboration among staff membersi and 2Ot advocated early referral

of high risk adolescents to Èrained professionals (crob et al./

1983 ) .

Clearl"y, the needs of adolescents and teachers are not being

met. Universities and school boarda are not training counsellors

and teachers to recognize, intervene or prevent suicidal ldeation in

their students. Teachers should be able to:

- identify high ríEk students¡

- provide emotional support Èo socially isolated studentsi

- provide opportunitie8 for Buccess in schooli

- teach relevant curricula and;

- mobilize conìrnunity resourceg and services (Csapo, 19gg).

Society haa a responsibllity Èo be cognizant of adolescent.s'

suicidal thoughtst to educate parenta and teachers about teen

suicidei and to provide educational. and counseJ-]ing programs for

students to learn how to rêEolve their suicidal thoughtg in a more

positive and healÈhy manner. Àdolescent suÍcide is present in all

societies and qulturea. Early identificatÍon and treatment of high

risk groupa are essential element,s of effective int.ervention and

prevention of suicides (Csapo, 1988). Therefore, it seemg

appropriaÈe to assesg t,eachers' understanding and awareness of

adolescent suicide.
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Through thiB study the author hopes to assese leacherE¡ '

current awarenes¡s of adolegcent suicide and to identify specific

areas where teachers require further training. School divisions can

use the findlngs of this study to deveLop programs to meet the needs

of the staffs and st,udents in the area of youth suiclde.

Adolescent suicide ie considered a major heaJ-th problem,

However, present studles focua primarlly on completed and attempted

suicide ratea, causes of adolescent suicide, and high risk factors

Ín adolescents. The literature regarding the ability of

lndividuals, who inftuence adolescents, to recognize and identify

the signs of a suicidal adolescent is almost negtigible. IdealIy,

valuable information could be obtained from a study assessj-ng

teachera' awareneas of the i.ndicatorg of suicíde among adolescents.

If the results indicate that teachers are cognizant of the

indicators of suicide¡ then we could conclude that LeacherÉ¡ are

knowledgeabLe and capable of ldentÍfyÍng and referring high risk

adolescents for counselling. However, contrary results would

suggest that there !s a need to educate Èeachers to enable them to

identify potential suícj.dal students. By educating teachers, we may

be taking the fírst step j.n reducing the incidence of suicide in

adolescents.
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The purpose of this Btudy is to assess Èeachers' awareneag of

the indicators of Euicide among adoleacents. The reaults of this

study will be compared to t.he published staÈisÈics to determine

whether teacherg are aware of the signB of suicidal youth.

This study will identify educators' awareneas level regarding

their knowledge of the indicators of a potentially suicidal student.

local dissemination of the findings of this study may encourage

parentg and school boards to províde teachera and counaetlors with

the opportunity to increase their knowledge and competency in

recognizing suicidal behaviors. Through teacher educâtion, there is

a greater probability that suicidal adolescênts wiII be identified

at an earl.ier stage and given appropriate Creatment. Finally,

lnformed teacherB may advocaÈe for improved counselling services and

educåtional programE for Cheir studentg.

Current êtatistical informatÍon indicates that a significant

portion of adoLescents are contemplaLing Euicide. The question

remains - what are parents, schools and communiÈies doing to resolve

this situation? The National Taek Force on Suicide in Canada (1987)

recommended that the provincea provide suicide prevention training

to correctional workers, healt,h care professiona)-s and teachera.

Presently, teachers are not being adequateLy prepared at university

to identify high risk students (those students who are abusing
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ordrugs, victÍms of child abuse, sufferers of depression

contemplating suicide) .

This is an unfortunat.e situation aÉr Èhis group of.

professionaLs spends a great deal of time with adolescents.

Teachers are in the posiÈion to observe behavior changes which may

indicate that a student is under gome kind of presslure or

experiencíng some form of trauma (9¡elIman, 1984). Teachers are

cognizant, of adoJ.eacent developmenÈ and empathize with their

students, therefore, they appear to be â target group to educate in

the area of adolescent suicide,

This study's resuLts could have far reaching impLications on

schoola, teachers, parents, communitiea, and society. First, they

could indi.cate that teachera are not aware of the indicators of

suicide among students, Secondly, iÈ could identify specific areae

where teachers require further training. Thirdly, it could

reinforce the need for achools to develop a plan of actj.on to meet

the needs of their students. Finally, school diviBi.ona may use the

findings of this study to¡

1. provide training for their teachers on how to identify

high risk students;

2. impLement the concept of eeam meetings where teachers

are provided with the opport.unity Èo discuss hiqh risk
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students with their counsellor/ admin!stration and

resource personnel;

3. promote a positive and successful school experience for

all students t

4, develop echool action plans for crisis siÈuations;

5. develop preventive programa for studenta, and;

6. identify community resources and services âvaílabl-e for

their adolescent popu I at ion.

Thj.s study was deaigned to addreaa the followlng research

queations !

1. Are teachers aware of the lncidence rate of attempted

and completed suicides, by sex and age, in Canada?

2. Àre teachers aware of the incidence of completed

suicides, in Manitoba, according to ethnic orlgin?

3. Are teachers aware of the most common methods used by

malea and females, !n HaniÈoba, to commit suicide?

4. f{hat percentage of their achool's student population do

teachers feel have contemplated, attempted or commiÈted

suicide in the past 12 months?

5, Are teachers aware of the behaviors or wârning aigns of

a suicidal adolescenÈ ?
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6. Àre teachers areare of the maln factors for adoLescent

suicide?

7, Àre Èeachers aware of coÍununity resources available for

suicidal adolescents?

8. Do schools have a specific plan for dealing wÍth

suicidal students?

9. Do teachers feel tha! lhey would Ínform someone else if

a atudent had indicated to them that they were suicidal?

LO. Are teachers aware of the facts and myths about. suicide?

11. Do teachers beLieve it is their role lo help suicidal

students?

\2. Do teachers feel that staffs and students should receive

further Èraining on the topic of auicj.de?

13. what areas do teachers feel they require further

information on regarding adolescent suicide?

The following terms have been operationally defined Èo assist

the reader in understanding Èhe meaning of these terms j-n relat.lon

to the present study I

Completed suicíde - "íncludes alL the situations in which the

circumstance surrounding the death lead to Èhe conclusion that

the individual took a posj-t.ive action with the primary purpose

of ending his (or her) Iife', (Freese, 1979, p. 5),
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Suicide Àttempt - ,'ÍncLudes t.hose situations in which a person

performE a I ife-Èhreatening behavior with the lntent of

jeopardizing his (or her) Iife or (giving) the appearance of

such an intent,' (FreeBe, 1979. p. 5),

Suicide cesÈure - "self-inflicted injuries without stated suicÍdaL

intent lncluding small ingestions or superficial cuts to the

throats and wrists" (Deykln, perlovr, and McNamara, 1985, p.

90).

Suicidat Ideation - ,'includes behaviors which might be directly

observed or lnferred and whlch are concerned with or move !n

the directíon of a possible t,hreat to the individuâL's life.

However, the potential]y lethal act is not actually performed,'

(Freese, 1979, p. 5).

Four chapterã follow this introduction to Lhe study. Chapter

two is a review of t,he literâture pertaining to the trends and

factors relating to the increase in adolescent suicides and the

extent that counseLlors and teachers are knowledgeable and capable

of predicting a potential suicide. chapter three describes the

methodology including the sample research design, instrument, and

procedures utilized for this study. chapter four presents the

results of the study. Chapter five is a dlscussion of Èhe resuLts
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conclusions of ¿he study, It also Ídentifies the limitations of

study¿ and makes reconunendaÈ ions for future consideration.
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Review of l,iteraturê

Adolescent suicide has been classified as a major health

probLem, which has reached epidemic proportions (McKenry et aI.,

1980). ConsequentLy, the Iit,erature and research pertaining to

adolescent suicide has increased in the last t!¡o decades. This

chapter wiII review the literature for the following areas¡ 1)

historical overview 2) current trends 3) theoriee of suicj.de 4')

factors influencing the increage in adolescent suicj.de 5 )

asgessment¡ prevention and treatment of auicj.daL behavior 6) role

of teachers and schoola â.nd 7) ability of educators to asaeaa

suicidal ideation.

Suicidal acts have existed in alL known human societies

(Freese, 1979). Duríng the Roman Empire, 6uicide was perceived as

an êlegant, noble act. This attitude of martyrdom provoked an

increase in suicidea, Alarmed by these reaults, the church adopted

a posltion which condemned suicide as a "êinfu] act", which would

reEult in ex-communicat lon (Shneidnanr 1981). Duri.ng the Middle

Ages, the mortal ain of auicide further denied Èhe viclim from the

rights of a ChrisÈian burÍal (Free8et 19'19).

In Shneidman's (1981) overvlew of theoretlcaÌ developmen! of

suicide, he highlighted three major trenda. In the 1700's, Rousseau

theorized t,hat society, not its mem.bers, v¡aê responsible for Èheir
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suicidaL acts. Durkheim, in the twent.ieth century, further

postulated that suicide depended on society'e abiLity to have

controL over ita members. Freud proposed his psychoanalyt ical

theory of suicide, v¡hich stated that the individual's unconscious

mj-nd was responsible for one's suicidal ideation (shneidman, 1981).

Theae two latter theorieE repreaent the extremes in which suj.cide

has been and !s being viewed by aociety.

Since the 1900's, the highest recorded rate of suicide was in

1932t a direct result of the Stock Market Crash (Frederlck, L9?8).

By 1954, suicide was the flfth leading cause of death in the 15 to

19 year old age group (Bakwin, 19571. Seiden (1969) found that in

Èhe decade, from 1952 to !962t the rate of suicide !n this age

bracket increased by I to 10 fold. He alao found a significant

increase in the percentage of female and non-whit,e sulcides,

Frederick (1978) found from 1955 Èo 19?5 there was a 200t lncrease

in suicides for 10 - 24 yeat o1d males, and a 128t increase for

females. Hagen and Frandsen (1986) stated that in the last 25

years, the suicide rate for 15 to 24 year olds has increased 2O0g

for girls and 3008 for boys (Neiger & Hopkins, 1988).

Prlor to 1950, suicide waa not viewed as a mental heaLth

probLem (Frederick, 1978). In 1958, the Natj-onal Institute of

Mental Healt.h funded the first suicide prevention centre in Los
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Angetes. This stimulated an increase in research. training and

servicee.

current Trends

Youth auicides have increased with the increase in drug and

alcohol abusê, delinquency, eexual assaulÈ, pregnancy and crime

(Hendin, 1997i Hoberman & carfinkel, 1988), The suicide rate for 10

- 19 year oldg has tripled sínce 1950, and for the 15 - 19 year olds

alone it has doubled slnce 1960 (BLumenthaL & Kupfer, 1988i Freese'

1979t smith & crawford, 1986). From 1960 to 1980, Marcs (1985), as

cited by Lester (1988), found a 28?t lncreaae in youth suicides.

Lester (1988) noted that in canada, there waE a 50t increase in the

number of male adolescent suicides from 1970 to 1980. He also found

that nations with a higher guality of life, generally, had a hlgher

rate of aulcide.

The 1989 Health Reports supplement for Statiatics canada

stated that in L987, suicide repreaenÈed the eighth leading cause of

death for the total population. In canâdar Èhere s¡ere 3,594

suicÍdes for an overall rate of 14.0 / 100,000. In the 15 - L9 age

bracket, suicide was the second leading cause of death - after

accidents. However, there is some speculation that a high

percentage of Èhese accidsnts may in actuality be disguised suicides

(Peck, 1992). In 1987, canada had 244 suicides for 15 - 19 year

olde. There were 201 male suicides for a suicide rate of 2o.5 /
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100,00O. Forty-three of these suicldes were females which is â rate

of. 4.s / r.oo,o00.

Rates of suicide attempts and threats are difficult to assess.

Weigsman (f914', I in his New Haven study, reported a 1,104t increaee

in t,he number of suicide attempts brought int,o emergency rooms from

1955 Èo 1970. The rate of completed suicides to attempted suicides

has been estimat.ed to vary from J.!9 (Hipple & Cimbolíc, 1979) to as

high as 1;L20 (Tucknan & Connon, 1962). Smith and crawford (1996)

found that f/8 Eo I/f2 of hlgh school studenÈs have made a suicide

attempt,

Suicide ldeation presents even greater problems for

measurement. Studies estimate that between L0 - ?5t of hÍgh school

Btudents have contempLated auicide (Bolger et aI., 1989i carrisonr

1989). Suicldal thoughts are found to be very common in "normal

adolescent development" (Ladame & .teannert, 1982). smith and

Crawford (1986) estlmated that 62ï of their hígh schooL sample had

contemplated suicide at one point in their Iife. Davis (L985)

estimated that between 25 and 30t of Èheír achool sample population

contempLated suicide,

Àmerican Natives have the highest rate of suicide (Neiger &

Hopkins, 1988i Csapo, 1988, Thompson, 1987). There has been a

significant increase in suÍcj-des for all color groups and both sexes

(Seidan & Freitas 1980t Petzel & Cline L978. However, the híghest
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increase has been in white, young maLes. The rate of whites ¿o

blacks who corunit Buicide is esÈimated at 3r1. The number of

suicides for mai-es to females varíes from 3:L (Frederick, 1978) to

531 (BlumenthaL & Kupfer, 1988i csapo¡ 1988r Shaffer, carland,

could, Fisher & TrauEman. 1988). The ratio for males to females for

attempted euicide also varies from 1¡3 (Neiger & Hopkine, 1988;

Weissman, 1974) to 1¡7 (Trautman & Shaffer. 1984 as cited by

Rotheram-Borus & Trautman' 1988 ) .

Thompson (1987) studied the 190 completed suicides for ages 20

years and younger in ManiÈoba from 1971 to 1982, Males conunitted

Euicide 5 ti-mes more often than females. Three-quarters of aII

suicides were committed by fírearms, (white maLea), or hanging,

(native males). Overdoae was the number one method of suicide for

females. Native maLes had the highegt rate of suicide with ruraL,

white males comprising the second highest population group, ÀlcohoL

abuse, relationshj.p breakup and recent marital or famiLy dispute

were the Ieading risk factora. Statistically, there was an lncreage

of suicides for maleg during the montha of september and octoberi on

the víctims blrthdayt and for natlve males weekends, especially

sundays.

Neiger and HopkinB (1988) descrlbed suicidal adolescents aa3

uaually dependent, accident prone, restless or bored,

obnoxiou6 (to receive attention), easily fatigued, experience
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notable changes in sleeping habíts, are pessimÍstic, angry¡

guilty, have difficuLty concentrating, have poor peer

relationships, êxperience frequent mood a$rings¿ and feel

rejected. lonely, isolated. or restricted (p. 474),

Factors which increase risk includê! absence of naturaL parent.

remarriage, family member seriously iI1, previous attempt, parent,

relative or close family friend had attempCed suicide (Bensley &

Berlach, 1987). À marked decline in academic performance was

evident in 76? of adoleacent suicidee (Hoberman & carfinkel¡ 19BB).

A profile of a high risk suicide victÍm, in Manitoba, woul-d be a

rural, native, single male between the ages of f2 - !9. There would

be a history of aLcohol abusei adopt.ive or foster st,atusi recent

Ioss of significant other; or a family or marital dispute (Thompson,

r.987 ) .

Firearms are the leading câuse of death for males (Frederick.

1978; National Task Force on Suicide i.n Canada, 198?). However,

overdoses are the most corünon method selected by females (Hoberman

& carfinkel, 1988, cheiftez, !987 ¡ Thomp8on, 198?). over sot of the

attempts were made aÈ home wj"th intervention probable in the

majority of attempts (Rotheram-Borus & Trautman, 1988t cispert,

Wheeler, Marsh & Davj.s, 1995), Several lrendg which are noÈeworthy

are !



(1) The use of firearms haB increased significantly for both

sexes (Petzel & CIlne, i.9?8), which suggest that the

level of intent to die is greaÈer.

The increased availability of drugs is speculated to be

significantly related to the increase in completed and

aÈtempted suicides (Weis8man, 1974 ) .

There haa been a significant íncreaae in the number of

white professional women who are corunitt.ing suicide

(weissman, 19?4).

In the review of the Iiterature, there are sevên theories

which represent the full spectrum of adolescent suicide. The first

one is Durkheim'Ê sociologícaL theory of suicide. DurkheÍm belj-eved

in the social causeE of suicide, basically because the rate of

suiclde was reLatively stable across t,ime but varied anongst nations

across time (Bakwin, 1957), He felt lhe ',suicíde potentiaL of a

given society varled inversely to t,he degree of cohesion existing

within that society" (Seiden, 1969, p. 26), Shneidman (1991)

summarized Durkheim's three classiflcations of sulcides. First, t.he

altruistic group consisted of individuals who corunÍtted suicide

because the customs or rules of their society demanded it. Second,

Èhe egoistic group was comprised of those individuals who had too

few ties with their coÍununÍty, This group is considered

l¿ )

(3)
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characteristic of the majority of t,he suicides !n the United States.

FinalIy, there wa€¡ the anomic group, where the accustomed

relaÈionship between the lndividual and society has been shattered

by a major crisis. Based on Durkheim's theory¿ Bakwin (1957) felt

adolescent causes of suicide were largely related to external

factors.

Freud proposed a psychodynamic Èheory of suicide. He feLt

suici.dal behavior was an outcome of a person's ambivâIence of loving

and haÈing a loat object. These díchotomoua feeLings initiate

feelings of hostility, which precipitate feelings of gu!It. In

o¡der t.o satiate these feeLings, the lndividual turns their

aggression inward. At some point, these aggressíve feelings need to

be releaaed. Often, the individual wítl resort to suicidal

behaviorB Èo appease his unconscious hostility toward the

introjected love object (could, 1965).

In 1980¡ Baechler proposed a strategic theory for suicide. He

viewed indivlduals as bêing in a constant atate of slruggle.

IniÈialIy, their struggle !s wiÈhÍn themselvee. However, as they

deveLop, their struggle exlends to t.heir parents and evenÈual1y

others, TheBe struggles provide the foundation for the individual's

decision-makíng and coping skilLs. Baechler believes Èhere are five

basic aol-utions to every problem, wlth suicide being one of the

possible options. socieÈy and sociaL groups dict.ate the t.ypical
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soLutions to problems¿ erhlch tends Èo Iinit the individual's

creativity and options. If an individual is incapable of responding

in a typical manner, then he/she may elect to commit suicide. This

theory suggests that every individual is susceptible to suicidal

behavior, which intimates thât t,he incidence of suicidal ideation is

even great.er than the statisticB report.

Shulman and Margalit (1985) used a fanily systems model t,o

explain their theory of adolescent, suicides. They described Euicide

aB a sense of totaL rejection and disgust turned against one'a self.

The child's impulsive sel f-deetruct ive behavior is motivated by

their desíre to attain control over their chaolic situation and

senae of helplessneas. The parents respond by giving the chiLd more

attention which reÍnforces this pathologlcal coping style.

Developmental theorists describe adolescence as a time of

changes, criaea, prer¡aurea and impuIEiveneBB (Neiger & Hopkins,

1988). Wellman (1984) Bummarized Jacobs' fíve stage model of

suicidal behavior, whích is based excluslvely on adolescents. The

first stage repreÊents an adolescent who hae had a history of long

standing problems, They perceive their parents as rejecting and

unloving¡ \^¡hich produce feelinge of powerlessness and loneLlness.

During the second stage, there is an escâLat.ion of the problems with

the onseÈ of adolescence. This i.s a perlod of dramatic biological,.

psychological ând affective changes which drastically reduces the
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adolescent's coping resources, The third stage iB typified by the

inability to cope with these life stressors which promotes social

isoLation. During the fourth stage, a series of events occurs which

eliminatea any existing social reJ-ationships. The adolescênt at

this stage feels totåIIy hopeless. In the final stage, just prior

to the attempt, there is a period of justifying the suicídal action.

This justification proceas ia a reault. of Èhe escalation of problems

and their inabílity to effectively resoLve them.

The cognitive theory ia based in Piaget's stages of cognitlve

development (Davis, 1985). Àdolescents view death with a sense of

immortality - that death is reversibLê and is not finaL. Their

perception is limited by their egocentrlc view of the world, their

Iimited intel.IectuaL development, cultural attiÈudes and the media

which supports the renoteness of death (Neiger & Hopkins, 1988).

Finally, Èhere hag been biological evidence that suicide and

violence are closely reLaÈed (Hendin, 1987). Recent sÈudies suggest

a deficiency in serotonin metabolite, 5-hydroxyindo Ieacet ic acid

(s-HIAÀ) iB presen! in the cerebrospinal fluids in people who

attempt suÍcide (Neiger & Hopklns, 1988). This deficiency alters

the brain chemistry which makes the indlviduaL prone to depression

when a stressful situation arises (Ishisaka, 1987).

Although these theories represent dlfferent perspectivea on

the concept of suicide, they all appear to agree that the
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"individual's actions resul-t from forces over which he has IittLe or

no control" (¡{cKenry et aI., p. 131). Finally, these theories

reinforce the slgnificance of regarding auicide as a

mu It idisc ipl inary problem. one that. should be viewed from a

medical, psychoLogical, social and educa!ional perspective.

Adolescents who commit suicide have generally expressed their

intention either verbally or behavíoralIy (Barrett, 1989). However,

these clues are missed becauae suicide is a taboo topic and there

are many popularly believed misconceptionB (Martin et aI., 198?).

To effectj.vely prevent suicides we must identify ând dispel these

fallacies.

Eelow are aome of the key myths and facts about adolescent

suicide ¡

1. Myths

Fact ¡

2. Myth:

Fact :

3. Myth¡

Suicide happens without warning.

80* of suicidal people display many clues abouÈ

their intent,ion (Martin et aI.. 1987).

SuicidaL people want to die.

cenerally they are amblvalent about, dying and are

often cryÍng out for help (Barrett, 1989).

He isn't the suicidal type.
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Fâct: There is no "suicidal type". PeopLe of alI

races, religions, cIa6ses, ages and sexeg conunit

suicide (l'lartin et a1,, 1997).

Myth¡ Suicide is lnherited.

Fact! suicide !s not transmitted geneticatly, it is a

Iearned coping mechanism (Martin et aI., 1987).

My!h: someone who threatens euicide wilL not do it,

Fact: Uany adolescents who commit suicide have

verbalized or hinted at their intent. À11

threats must be taken serlously (Barrett. 1989).

Myth¡ Once suicidal, always suicidal.

Fact: Adolescents who receive proper treatment may lead

a healthy life (Barrett, 1989).

Myth: suicidal people are mentalJ.y ill.

Fact¡ They may be depressed or suffering from a loss

buÈ cannot be di.agnosed as mentally i11 (Barrett,

1989 ) .

I'fyth: Talking about suicide will encourage people t.o do

it.

Fact¡ The oppoEite is often true. By asking, the

individual wilI feel free to discuss thelr

feeLings and problems which will deÈer the

suicidal attempt (Barrett,, 1989 ) ,
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9. Myth! When the depression lífts, there ís no longer any

danger of suicide.

Fact¡ The first three months after the recover from a

deep depregsion are the moat dangerous period for

a suicidal individual (Barrett, 1989).

Suicide statistics are underreported (Martin et al., 198?).

Often, suicídes are not reported because it. is "taboo,', Through

dÍscussions and awareness of the facts and myths of suicide, we can

begin to lmpact on youth suicides.

euicidal teenagers in the United States come from all economi.c

backgrounds, from aI1 levels of education and every social

class from every ethnic and raciaJ- background (Freese, 1929,

p. 1).

Adolescent suicide is repreaented in aII facets of Êociety,

however, there are certaln factorê which augment the risk of a

suicidal attempt. First, the adoLescent populatlon has increased

since the baby boom era. This i.ncrease in adolescents served to

isolate them as a unique sector of the population. This factor

alone is considered to have contributed to the increase in suicides

(Weissman, 19?4 ) .

Secondly, adoleacence is a period of many firsts. physically,

their bodies are undergoing rapid and dranatic biochemical changes
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(Mi1ler, L98l-). Their cognitive development is making ¿he

tranaition from Piaget'e concrete level of development to his

abstract leveÌ of formal operations (Mccandl.ess, 1970). Adolescents

often perceive death as a temporary state (Csapo, 1988). Socíally,

theír qenter of support is shifting from their parents to their peer

group. Teens who do not belong to a peer support group are at a

greaÈer risk (A1Len, L987i Bolger et al., 1989). The onset of

sexual maturity produces feelings of anbivalence and anxieÈy

regarding the lndlvidual's sexuality and their ability to interact

with members of the opposite sex (McKenry et al., 1980),

Adolescence is also the beginning of Kohlberg's formaL stage of

moral development, where the lndividual internallzes Èheir own vaLue

system (MccandLess, 1970 ) .

AII these factors contribute to Erlckson's ',identity crlsia,',

where the Índividual is in a constant sÈate of confusíon regarding

their self-concept (crob et a]- , 1983; Mccandleaar 1970) ,

Throughout their struggle with their idenÈity, adolescents may

encounler some of lhese problemsl

- family breakdown (divorce, abuse, violence,

non-communicat ion, etc . )

- sexuality (teen pregnâncy, ÀIDS, prostitution)

- body image (anorexia nervosa, obesity, acne)
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- achievement in school (pressure to succeed, drop-outs,

truancy, et.c. )

- subBt,ance abuse (aLcohoL and drugs)

- Peer preÉ¡sure and romantic relationships

- pressures of the media's image of adoLescents

- moral and spirituâl confusion (MarÈÍn et aI ., 1987)

Other individual risk factors which may contribute to the increase

in adoLescent suicides are: impu).slviÈy and impaired social skj.Ils

(Brent et al., 1986)i previous suicide attempt (AIlen, 1987)t Davis,

1985)t psychiatric hi.story (Thompson¡ 1987); sense of worthleasness

(Posener, LaHaye & Cheifetz, 1989)t poor problem-solving skills

(Garrison, 1989) and Èraumatic birth history (Shaffer eÈ aI., 1988).

with their limited life experiences in eurviving painful

experiences, adoleEcents tend to envision a problem as hopelesa -

and may see Bulcide as the only possible alternative (Konopkar

1983). Àdole8cent,s may also perceive suÍcide as a meanB to gain

control of their lives or of their significant others (Hendin,

1987 ) .

A third major factor is fa$ily disorganization (carrison,

1989). AdoLescents from single parent families consider suicide 3

times more often than teens from two parent familiee (Csâpo, 1988).

Gispert et aL (1985) found that at the time of their subjects'

attempts, 80t were from broken families. FamÍly violence, loss of
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a pârent and marital discord increase an adolescent's rigk of

auicide (Neiger & Hopkins, 1988). In Èoday's society, the family

nucleusr has been rapidly dlsintegrating. À number of factors have

attributed to t.his decentral i zât ion of Èhe family¡ increased

divorce rate; increased mobility¡ changj-ng valuesi and the increase

in both parents working (Weissman, 1974). The end product is that

the adoleecents perceive their parents aB indifferent and unloving.

Tuckman and Connon (1962) found that twice as many adolescents

reported Èhe fear of being unloved aa their reaaon for attempting

suicide, as compared to the parents' speculation of intent.

suicj-dal behaviors may run in familles and may be a form of

communicaÈion (Martin et aL,, 1987), Àdolescents whose parent,s have

attempted or completed suicide are aÈ greater rigk (Bolger et al.,

1989i Neiger & Hopkins, 1988).

Socia1 changes play a predominate role in the development of

the adolescent, Interpersonal relationships become a crucial part

of their existence. Tuckman and Connon (1962) reported difficulties

with a member of the oppoaj.te sex to be the reason for attempt.lng

suicide !n one out of five adoleacents. The increase in adolescent

pregnancy is often cíÈed as a precipitating event for an attempÈed

suicide (sudak et al., 1984). Thg increase of substance abuse

(Neiger & Hopki.ns, 1988)t physical and sexual abuse, and the tack of

religious supports and moral- val-ues are aLso associated with the
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increase in guicidal behavj-or (Simons & Murphy, 1985i Sudak et aL,,

1984). These factors tend to produce a negative self-concept which

reduces oners coping skills and develops feelings of hopeleEsness.

Generally, this culminateg in a state of isolation and loneliness

which increases oners risk of suicide (Allen, 1987).

The media haa a powerful influence on Èhis video generatlon of

adoLescents.. Movies and videos are influxed with violence and

se ! f-deetruct ive acta. More subtLy. actors are contínuously being

brutally murdered but only to reappear on the screen next week. To

the immature adolescent, this may reinforce the!r egocenÈric concept

of immortâlity (Shaffer & Fisher, 1981) and their perception of

suici.de as a temporary escape from ån unpleasant reality (ÀIlen,

1987). School and academic faiLure ia another contributing factor

to the increaae in adolescent sulcides (Connell, 1972t Stanley &

Barter, 1970). For some students, the Etructured setting and the

pressure to perform is overwhelming. Older adolescents preparing to

enter the work force may be disiLlusioned by the high unemploymênt

rate, the threaÈ of nuclear war and the high crime raÈe, Facing

such a bl-eak fuÈure, some may feel that suicide is a more realistic

alternative (Sudak et al., 1984). Some experÈs believe the easy

accessibiLity of guns and drugs are responsible for the increase in

suicidal attempts (Seidan & Freitas, 1980),
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Depression is a fifth major factor which has contributed to

the increase in adolescent suicides (CoIe, 1989; Neiger & Hopkins,

1988; Rotheram I I98'll. Weiner (19?4), as cited by Lee (1979),

concluded depresaion was t.he most frequent pêychopat.ho logy present

in adoLescent suicides. Sixty-five percent of suicidal children

were depreesed (DaviB, 1985). However, depression is ofÈen masked

in adolescents in such actlng out behavíors å.s aLcohol or drug

abuaei sexual promiscuityi academic failure or significant behavior

changes - Ioss of appetitei aleep disturnances; Eocial isolation,

etc. Friederick, Reama, and Jacobs (1982) found depresaion waa

related to â recent Iife crisis, low family cohesion, and low

parental income. Beck and Albert (1975), as cited by Lee (1979),

found that 33t of their subjects experienced moderate to severe

depression, while 35t acknowledged having contemplated suicide,

shaffer and Fisher (1981) found that p8ychiatric illnese oft.en

resulted in suicidal gestures.

Hawton ( L986 ) , clted by Perron ( 1987 ) , highlighted the

following reasons adolescents commit suicide¡

1. fear of school faiLure

2, Ioss of status among friends and family

3. feel they have lêt someone down

4. angry because they have been publicly reprimanded or

humiliated
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5. loss of a love relationship.

Barrett (1989) sumnarized an adolescent'a motives for suiclde as a

potential rel-Íef from a atressful situationi an opportunÍty to show

people how desperate they are - a cry for helpt as revenge against

a lost object directed inwardi a means of gaining love and control

by manipulatlng othersi an effort to stabilÍze relationshÍpBi an

atonement for one's sins; a means of coping with the death of a

parent and finally an opportuni.ty to eacape from an lntolerable

siÈuation (e.9., abuse). There are numerous motives and factors

which may precipiÈate a suicidal attempt, The above discussion

gummarized the factors, which are cited in the review of literature,

as contríbuting to Èhe lncrease !n adolescent suicides.

Àssessment. Prevention and Treatment of Suici-dal Behavior

. Schoo1 couneelora and teachera need to know the various

ways in which adolescents communlcate their suicidal ideat,ion

and strategies !n lntervention to prevent further escalation

of thê incidence of adol-escenÈ suicide (wetlman, 1994, p.

109).

Assessment, The purpose of the asseBsment !s t,o determine the

degree Èo whlch the student is at risk of conunitting suicide (Martin

et al., 1987), Ray and Johnson (1983) Bummarized Shneidman's four

area6 of suicidal signs. The first area is any verbalizat,ion of a

threat of suicide. It ís estimated thaÈ 75t of suicide victims
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voice their intenÈ go die (Freese, 1979). The developmen! of a

suicide pLani wriÈing of notes or assignment.s about suicidei or the

expressed dêsire to join a Lost loved one are cl.ues of a potentlal

suicidal atudent (Hartin et a].r 1987).

The aecond major group consiEts of behavloraI signs.

Forty-five percent of victims have made a prevlous suicidal gest.ure

or threat (Rotheram-Borus & Trautman¡ 1988t Shaffer¿ 1974). Other

significant behaviors teachers and counseJ.lor8 shouLd be attuned to

are¡ giving away of prized poeeessions; increaaed sexual

promiscuity and aubstance abuse; running awayi decline in academic

performancei and accident proneneaÉ¡ (Shaffer, 1974). Any sudden

change in attitude or behavíor are criticaL patterns to observe

eEpecially !f the adoLescent suddenly appears calm. This may be a

signal tha! they have made the decision to commi! suicide (Martin et

al., 1987). Frederick (1978) described Èhe suicidal adolescent aB

helplegs, hapless, and hopeLesg.

shneidman's thírd area !s that of situational sj-gns. Family

disharmony and disorganization are significantly related to the

incidence of suicide (MarÈin et al., 198?; Stantey & BarÈer, 1970).

Specifically, the loss of a parent at an early agei the constant

threaÈ of a parental divorcei the loss of a loved objecti socially

ísolated individuals or those with a chronic iLlness.
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Syndromatic Bigns, or characteristlc conditions of specific

ii.Inesses, are the baeis for Shneidman's fourth group. Ray and

Johnaon (1983) and cole (1989) Btated the most prevalent syndrome

waÉ, that, of depreseion, Fifty-four percent of attempters

demonstrated moderate to severe signs of depression (Rotheram-Borus

& Trautman, 1988), Teachers and counsellors shouLd be conscious of

any sudden changes in behavior - disruptive behavior in the

classroom; restleBsnessi boredomi noticeable somatj_c signs (i.e.

fat,iguer change in eating habits) i or the student who appears to be

emotionally voj.d and alienated from their peer group (Martin et aI.,

1987 i l4e I Iman, L984).

In order Èo successfully asseas or prevent guicidal behaviors,

teachers shouLd also be aware of the following facts: females

attempt euicide more often than males, but males succeed more

frequently (Hawton, 1982), a high tevel of stress, a loss or an

upsetÈing event may trigger a suicide aÈtempt (Frederick, L9?8), the

more detaiLed and lethal t,he plan is the greater the risk

(Fitchette¡ 1982), and individuals with lÍmited personal resources¿

coping skllls, are at risk (Anderson, 1980).

Pattersonr Dohn, Bird and Patterson (1983) proposed a model,

the SÀD PERSONS scale, for assessing a potential suicidal victim,

This model can be easily adapted for teachera and counsêILors.

Briefly, the scaLe surnmarizes the following Èen risk factors.
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Sex - males are more successfuli females attempt more oft.en

Age - those under 19 demonstrate a higher incidence of suicide

DepresBion - suicide rate for depressed individuals is 30

timea greater lhan for normal indivlduals

Previous suicida.I Àttempts - significant predictors of

future suicidal behavior

Ethanol abusers - more susceptible to suicidaJ- actíons

Rational thinking loss - psychotics, high risk popuLation

Social support gystems - lf absent, individual is in

greater danger

organj.zed plan - chances of auccess increase when the plan

is lethal, detailed and well-organized

No spouse - singLe individuals are more apt to com¡nit

Êuicidei for adolescents, fâniIy di8organization or t,een

pregnancy may be factors to consider

Sickness - especially if termj.nal

Teachers v¡ho utilize this model will be more apt to identify

potenÈial suicidal vj.ctims in their school population.

Suicide risk may be determined in an aeeegement interview.

FlrBt, the caregiver must, establish a rapport with the adolescent.

SecondLy, ask quegtions which focus on the Etudent's observable

behaviors when the clienÈ is having difficulty responding. Thirdtyl

explore the client,'s thoughts and feelings. Try to determine the
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(Davis, 1985). Also, ascertain the adolescent's concept of death.

The fourth step is to identify and priorítize the adol-escent's

imnediate stressors - family problems, precipitating events, history

of abuse or emo¿ional instability (Davis, 1985), FinaLly,

throughout the procesa monitor the client'e internal state and the

overall j.nteraction betr,reen the two of you (Hartin et aL., 1987).

Rotheram (1987) proposed a two-tiered modeL to assist lay

people in assessing those individualB in imminent danger of suicide.

In the firet stage, RoÈheram used Èwo criteria to assess the extent

of suicidal risk, First, the current level of sulcidal ideation and

plan. Secondly, â poBltive reaponse Èo five or more suícide related

factors, such as ghoae previously reviewed. During the second

phaae. the coun8ellor evai-uates the following four areas to

determine the student's abllity to respond in a non-suicidaL manner:

(1) ability to promise to abstain from suicidaL behavior for

a specific perlod of time

(2'ì ability to compliment self and otherB

(3) ability to identify and asaess one's feelings by

developing a Feelings ThermomeÈer

(4) ability Èo identÍfy potential suicidal situaÈions and

devêIop specific plans of action,
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Prevention, The schooL environment provides an opportunity

for Èeachers and counsellors to detect guicidal behaviors before !t

becomes a serioua problem (Ray & Johnson, 1983). Seiden (1969)

recommends that the school staff become more actively involved with

the welfare of their individual students, by encouraging them to

participaLe in exLracurricular activj-tles; providing successful

Learning experi.ences for all studentsi and by showing a personal

interest in each Btudent. Schools must aLso encourage the

developmen! of the indivldual's creaÈivity and uniqueness (Konopoka,

1983 ) . Teachers must assume the role of advocate for the

introduction of Peer Counselling Programs (Ross, 1980)i increaeed

comrnunity aervices and resources (Shneidnan, 1981)i better uge of

the media for educational purposes (Hav¡ton, 1982); and by applying

pressure to legislaturee to enforce stricter controLs on guna and

the prescribing of drugB (Shaffer et al., 1988i Sudak et aL., 1984).

Duraj (1.984) believes that in order to decrease the num.ber of

suicides, !eachers should Èake aIt suicide threats seriousLy.

Toolan (1975) and Hawton (1982) recommend immediate psychiatric

evaluation, following the victim's recovery from the attempt. Ray

and Johnson (1983) classified treatment for suicj-de attempt/ i.deat íon

under three perspectives: biophysical - medical consultatíon;

psychological - individual therapyi or sociological - where

environmenlal causes suggest Èhe inclusion of the family in therapy.
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IdeaIIy, achoolE should have a referral system developed to provide

for lmmediate acceE¡B to resource peopLe who deal specifically with

the suicidal adolescent,

In order to prevent an escalation of adolescent suicides,

teachers and parents must be able to identify depressive illnesse3

and signs of alienation and mounting anger (Hoberman & carfinkeL,

1988t Ladâme & Jeannert, 1982). Dåvis (1985) recommends five

approaches Èo achÍeve this goal!

(1) educatlonal workahopa for students, staffs and parents

on the indicators of suicide

(2\ guidance progra¡ns whi.ch allow students to discuss their

fears and develop poEitive, healthy coping skiIIs

(3) in-services to develop teachers' aEaeaament skiLls for

recognizinq high risk students

(4) consultation with outside reaources and agencies

(5) further research.

Shaffer et al. (1988) felt students and staffs Ehould be aware of

the mental health resourcea, hot lines and crisea centres in thêir

community. Education and awareness are the keys to decreasing the

youth suicide rate in Canada.

Treatment. Every suicide threat must be taken seriously

(Csapo, L988). After asseBslng the student's degree of risk,

Etudents should be referred for treatmenÈ - in-patj"ent day treatment
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or outpatient. programs, psychiatr!c or counselling services (Csapo,

r.988 ) .

Treatment goals should include ¡

(1) enhance client's eeLf-esteem by empowering the client. t.o

make poaitive things happen

(2't lower client'a high expectations of self by teaching art

of compromise

(3) destroy client's romanticized concept of death (Perron,

198 7 ) .

(4) modify client's aggressive regponses to frustration and

disappointment

(5) reduce depressj-on and hopeJ.esanesa while increasing

self-esteem (Davis, 1985 ) .

Teachers are the first on line professionals to identify

students at risk (crob eÈ al., 1982). Bolger eÈ al. (1989) found

the risk of considerlng suicide lncreasee at about age 9.

Therefore, schoo!s musÈ develop Èeachers' skilLs to identífy

children at riski monitor high risk students; recognize potential

suicide attemptersi pract!se crisis management and counselLing

skillsi increaee atudenls' awarenesa and utilize conununity resources

(caapo, 1988 ) ,
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First, Bchools must asaesE¡ the menÈal heaLth climat.e of their

school (HartÍn et al., 1987). Schools must look at their clasBroom

atmosphere and motivational techniquesi teachers' belief systems and

their expectations for high riek sÈuden!si teachers' IeveL of

atressi the overall Echool climate and lhe teachera' IeveL of

understanding of the thinking process of adolescents' funcÈioning at

different mood levels (Mills, Dunham & Alpert, 1988). We need to

crêate an environment for auccesaful learning for aL1 students

(Cãapo, 1988i Martj.n et al., 1987), This means that t.he curriculum

muat be relevant. Teachers mugt attempÈ to make an emotional

connection with each atudent and provide co-operative rather than

competiÈive learning experiences. Often, high risk students feel

they cannot learn or that they are alienated at achooL (MiJ-J-a et

al. , 1988).

Secondly, Echools must uE e a consu ìtat ive/coL laborat ive

approach (Mart,in et aI., 1987). Siebel and Murray (1988) described

a team approach where adrninlstrators, counseJ-1or, nurse, social

worker and psychologist meet on a regular basis to determine

students at riski develop plans of actioni refer students for

counaellingi and develop curriculum activities which focus on

self-concept, communication skiIls, decision-making and community

reaourceÉr. BeEides an in-school team approach, there needs to be a
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community support network which functions in an emergency (Martin et

aL., 1987).

The third component is to in-servj.ce a.Ll teachers and support

personnel (Barrelt, 1989t Downing, 1988, Martin et al., !987¡

Shaffer et al., 1988). Hamilton's Board of Education has developed

a seriês of four workshops for their sÈaffs which covers the

following topics: suicide overview, aaaeaament, intervention and

postvention (Martin et al,, 198?). Subsequently, teachers can

deliver a suicide prevention currlculum to their students (Barrett,

1989t Bensley & Bertsch, 1997). Hanilton,s prograrn is developed

around five fundanental ldeas: it is okay to talk about suicidei

there are different legal, cultural and rellgious views on suicidei

there are clues to watch for; what we can do to helpi and how to

cope wiÈh a loês (Martin et al., 1987).

Finally, schoolB muat develop pogtvention prograrna. schools

should develop a plan of action Ln-the evenÈ of a suicide or an

attempted suicide (Martin et al., 198?), Bensley and Bertsch (i.98?)

ProPosed the following plan ¡

(1) school confirm with fami ly/pol ice /hospit al

(2) caII a staff meeÈing giving information and allowlng

staff to vent their feelings

(3) set up discu8sion areas for studènts
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(4) idêntify close friends and offer individual counBelling

- to avoid a cluslering of suicldes

provide opportunity for staff and students to attend

funeral

Manitoba Education (1987) also recommends the inclusion of outside

reEource people and peer helpersi claaa discusaions focuaing on

factuaL information, support servicea, allaying of guiLt feelings.

de-romant ic i z Íng the act of sulcide, and alternatives to suicidei

and the development of seminars to enhance public awareneas.

Educatíon is one of the best means we have to prevent suicidee

(Uartin et. al., 1987). By utilizing a teâm approach comprlsed of

school and com¡nunity personnel, schoolg can develop plans to educate

teachers, atudenta and parenÈsi deal with å suicide or at.tempt,

develop community resources and promote the research of suicidal

behavior in their communiÈy.

Abi l ii:v ôf Íl.fitr'!ãl-rtro l-¡â Àeoâãê q,!i^i/lâ1 râôâ+i^ñ-

The majority of the research regarding the recogniÈion of

suici.dal behavior or ideation haa been restricted to the medical

profession. À recent study found Èhat people's knowledge about

suicide is more extensivê than prevlously thought (Durocher,

Leenaars & Balance, 1989). AIso, people who had attempted suicide

knew more than those who had not. Lee (1978) found Èhat parents,

friends and teaching personneL are most Likely to notj.ce any

(s)
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behavior changes which may be related to depreaaion or feelings of

inadequacy. Therefore, it seems approprlate to assess their

knowledge and ability to recognize the presence of sulcidal ideat.ion

in adolescents. Since the research in thÍs area is basically

Iimited to counBellors¡ this dÍscussion wiLl focus prirnarily on

studi.es in this areas.

Schools ãre one of the primary social environment.s for

teenagers. Therefore, schools provide a nåtural setting for

counsellors and teachers to observe adolescents. One of the few

studies done on teachers was done in Oetawa, in 1981 (Duraj, I9g4).

They found that Èeachers were an lmporÈant Iink in the relationship

network of teenagers. The results also indicated that counsellor

knowledge of Euicide waa ',no greater than that of Èhe majority of

the teacher8" (Duraj, 1984, p. 45). prevÍousLyr Ross (1990) had

found from her interviews w!th surviving famiLieB, friends and

teachers of guicidal victima, tha! lhere had been nurn"ro.rr clues to

the victim's suicidal intent which had gone undetected.

Two studiea have examined counselLors' knowledge and their

ability to recognize suicidal behavior, Holmes and f,¡urtz (1991)

scored counseLlorB on the SuÍclde potential Rating Scale (Holmes &

Howard, 1990) and compared their results to Holmea and Howard's

study of professional groups and co11e9e students. The 1981 sample

consj"sted of col-lege professors, post.-secondary, secondary and
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elementary school- counsellors. This latter study found that the

professors scored significantly higher than high school and

elementary couneellors. This was attributed to their more extensive

psychological training. However, when compared Èo the results of

the 1980 study, counsellors were equally able to recognize suicidal

behaviors as social workers, whlle physicians and psychiatrists were

ranked significantly higher.

ÀLthough, counsellorB scored comparâble to social workers, the

authors did not stipulate Èhe crlteria for a ,,good" score.

Subeequently, theae acores do no! Èell us !f Che counsellors would

actually be abLe to identify a potentj.al Buicide. Since there is no

description of the population Èhe t,est Ítems were designed to

asaess, iÈ is difficulÈ to ascertain whether or not the counsellors

were able to identify potential Buicidal behaviorB !n their specj-fic

sites.

One serious límitation of this study was its Lack of

randomization in its eample Belect,lon. AII counsellors were

êoliclted at a conference, which could significantly limit the

representat ivenes s of the counselLor populatj.on. A further

criticism of this study i.s that !t does not report the reliability

of validity of the lnstrument administered to its subjects.

thereforê, the results of this study may be guestj.onable.
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In !972t schnacke did an extensive investígation of high

school counseLLors' knowledge and trainlng regarding adolescent

suicides. Fifty-eight percent of the counsellors responded, of Èhe

139 verified suicides, for 10 to 20 year olds between 1961 to 1970,

48t of the counaellora reported one or more suicide or attempÈ.

Only 30t stated they had been confronted wit,h a suicidal- victim.

ApproximaÈely | 62\ oî. the respondents felt suicide wag not a problem

in today's high schools, and that there was no possibility of a

auicide occuring in their achool. only 22c of the respondents felt

they were adequately prepared to deal wlth a suicidal- adoLescent.

An alarming 923 had no form of training (i.e. workshops, seminars,

or courseÊ) in suicide prevention or detection.

Schnacke's (1972) results suggest Èhat counselLors are unaware

of the factors reJ.ated to adolescent suicide. secondly, sÍgnificant

inconeistencies were apparent !n the study'a resul-ts in relation to

Èhe verified data. Since the counsellors only reported one-third of

the verified suicides, this suggested that they were unaware of the

level of suicidal intent preaent !n their area. The counsellors

also felt femaleE were more apÈ to commit suicider which is contrary

to national statistics. This may suggest that counsellors overlook

suicidal clues demonstrated by their male populat,ion. In Schnacke's

study, 10t of the counsellors reported a student suicide and 48t an

attempt, but 61* did not see suicide as a problem in their schooL -
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then what do they definê as a probLem? Finally, the results found

that counseLlors had received lietle or no training in suj.cidal

prevention durlng their university programs or through in-services

offered by their BchooL divisions.

Schnacke'B atudy is signifÍcant for Èhe purpoees of ¿his

present atudy because it was the first to address the area of

counsellor's knowledge of suicide. The need to educate counselLorg

in what is congidered a major epidemic health problem is quite

apparent, from thege resulta. This triggers a question - if

counsellors are not being trained go assess potential suicides, what

training are teachers, the major referral source for counselLors.

receiving?

There are several noleworthy Iimitatj-ons to this st.udy. There

wa€r no student aaaeaement of their preaent or past suicidaL

attempts. Host experls feeL that suicide is groesly underreported

(Peck, 1982). Therefore, there is a need to ascertain information,

not juBt from public sourceE, but alao from the actual popuLat,ion

being etudj"ed. Secondlyr Èhere wag no aasestsment of the degree of

competency, approachability or effectivenees of the counsellors. ff

the students do not víew the counsellor as acceseiblef they will not

feel they can approach them regarding a peraonal issue. Thirdly,

there was no discussion regarding the method in which counaellors

identified potentlal suicidal behaviors. The study addressed t.heÍr
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knowledge of suicidal trends rather t.han their abiLity to isolate

specific behaviors as being possible suicidal gestures. Fourth,

there may have been some problems pertaining to the definition of a

suicidåI attempt. ALso, it would have been interesting to havê the

counsellors speculate on the extent of suicldal Ídeation in their

schooL populat ion.

FinaIIy, Èhe experimentaL design and procedures of thls study

were quite thorough but they could have increased thej.r response

rate through a second mailing of the survey. Schnacke pretested his

inatrument on a smaller coun6elJ.or safiple but neglected to report,

the validity and reLiability of his ingtrument. Therefore, the

resuLts of this study ahouLd be interpreted !n tight of their

pogsible IimíÈation8. However, both of theBe studies reinforced the

need for further reseârch.

Sumnaçv

The review of the Iiterature supporte t.he concepÈ that suicide

is a problem atnongBt today's adolescents. This chapter revievred the

hi8toryi cuÊent trendsi theoriesi influencing factors; aÉ¡aesament¿

prevention and treatment; lhe role of schools and educators and

their ability to assesa suicidal ideation añongst, adolescents.

Current research suggests that the incidence of suicidal ideation

and behavior ia severely underestimated by the general public.

There appears to be a definite need for further research and Èhe
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development of programa and serviceB to heLp curtail the increase in

adolescent suicides.

This present study is designed to add to the present body of

1iÈerature regardlng adolescent suicide. More spec!flcatly, it is

hoped to identify to what extent teachers, are aware of the

indicators of suicide among adoLescent,s.



Method

Subiecte

The high school teachers of a creater Winnipeg SchooL Division

comprised the sampLe surveyed for this descriptive study.

Twenty-six teachers from a mlddle years achool, within this

division, were asked to pilot thi8 study. This school was select.ed

because of the teachers' com¡nittment to compJ,ete the survey and

willingnesB to corrunent on the survey'a format. The survey was then

administered to 159 high school teachers (including administratlve

staffs and counsellors). The teachers were asked to indicate their

position in the school so that comparisons could be made between two

groups (!.e., academic teachers vs. counsellors).

The particular divÍslon waa selected becauee it is comprised

of two urban high schools and one rural hígh schooL. f.¡ithin the

three high schoolg, lhere is a cross-section of progra¡ns offered -

academÍc,. vocational, industrial arta, business education, work

educaÈj.on and french immersion which represents the larger

population of teachers in Manitoba high schools.

This is a descríptive study. À questionnâire was developed

and was administ,ered to assess teachers' awareness of t.he indicators

of suiclde amongst adolescenÈs (see Appendix À), The format of the
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survey consists of multiple choice questions, Likert scaled items

and open-ended questions.

The items were primarily eetected to provide a measure or an

indication of teachers, awareness of t.he indicators of adolescent

suicide. The itemB were based on t,he key lndicators discussed in

the current review of the literature. part I of the survey asked

the teachers to provide background lnformation regardíng their sex,

grade taught, teaching experience, school setting and coursework in

Èhe ârea of suicide.

The items in Part tI were designed to determine the teachers'

awareneaa of the following areas¡ Íncidence of compLeted, attempted

and contemplated suicides anongst adolescents in general and their

Btudent population; high rlsk groupsi method of suj-cide used by

gender; warning 6!gns or indicâtors; factors related to suicÍdê,

communiÈy resourceai and school procedures, The items conaisted of

multiple choice and open-ended quesCions. For exanpler they were

asked, "In Manitobaf which of the fotlowing adolêscent groups has

the highest rate of completed suicidea?', and ,'Does your school have

a specific plan for deaLing wit.h sulcidal adolescents? If you

answered yes, pleaae outline your school plan.,,

Part III items used a s-point Likert Scale. The t,eachers were

â.Eked Èo select a re€rponse from one of these five choices - strongly

disagree, disagree, no opinion, agree or strongly agree, The ítems
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were based on the ',Myths and Facts" sheet provided by the Suicide

Prevention InÈervention Network (S.p.I.N.) at a local workshop on

suicide (Manitobâ Education, 198?). For example, they were asked to

respond to the following statements¡ "persons who taLk about

suicide do not corunit suicide,', "Suicide happens without warning,'

and "Suicidal people want to dj.e',. StaÈements 2g and 29 were taken

from the Suicide Opinion euestionnaire (SOe) developed by Domino,

Moore, Westlake and clb€on (1982).

The last section asked teachers for feedback regarding theír

rolei competencyi need for trainingi EupporÈ for school-based

curriculum for atudenla; and t,hej-r areaa of concern regarding the

topic of adoLessent suicide. The teachers were asked t.o respond to

each of the statements using a s-point Likert response scaLe. For

example, "I feel adequately prepared/trained to work with suicidal

adolescents". the f j.nal item asked the teachers for any additional

suggestions or corTunents lhat they may have regarding the survey or

the topic of adolescent suicide,

This inatrument was designed specifically for this study.

information on reliabillty and validity for most items of this

instrument. are not available. ftems 28 and 19 had Èest-retest

reliabii.ities of above .68 (Domino et aI., 1982). This survey was

first adninÍstered as a pilot to a group of Winnipeg teachers. The

piloÈ study served as a means Èo test the content reliability and
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validity of the survey items. FinaLly, the survey was adninistered

to aIl high schools Leachers in a creater Winnipeg School Division.

Procedures

Permission was obtained to administer a questionnaj-re to all

high school teachers, ín a creater Winnipeg School Division, by the

Ethics Committee of the University of Manitobai the Superintendent

of the school divlsion; the Prêsident of the local Teachers'

AsBociation and each high Bchool principal. For the pilot study,

the researcher attended a staff meeting and requested the staff to

compLete the survey. The teachers were asked to make any comments

they may have regarding the survey's questions or format. They were

asked to note, on the eurvey, the anount of time it took them to

complete the survey. All form8 were completed anonlrmously/ sealed

in an envelope and placed in the researcher's mailbox located !n the

pllot school's staff room. lhe researcher collected the forms on

Friday, March 23, 1990, tor calcuLatlon and possÍble revisions to

Èhe surveyr prior to administering the survey to the high school

teachers.

The researcher atÈended a staff meeting at each high schooL to

present this ãurvey. Teachers were reque8ted to complet.e the form

anonl'mousIy, seal it in the envelope provided and return by

inter-school mail to the address of the researcher's school whlch

was marked on the fronÈ of the envelope. The surveya were
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distributed at the beginning of lhe week and were ¿o be returned by

that Friday. May 4, 1990. A reminder was sent out to aII high

school teachers, at the beginning of the following week, requesting

that teachers please forward theÍr surveys if they had not done so,

The surveys were collected to calcuLate and report the findings of

this sÈudy.

In order to conduct a descriptive analysis of lhe data from

this survey, frequency distributions and percentages were calculated

for each item of the survey. A five point scaLe was developed to

interpret the teachers' awareness date for each of Èhe 13 reEearch

queetions.
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Results

In this chapter, the results wilt be presented for each survey

question. this is a descriptlve study, accordingly, descriptive

Etatistics (e.9., frequency counts and percents) were calculated for

each question. The percentages were based on the number of people

who responded to each question, For quesÈion 4, the means and

Etandard deviationg were computed. In order to interpret the

teachers' awareness data for each question, the following scale was

developed:

0 - 20t responded - very unaware

2L - 40t responded - unae¡âre

4f - 60t responded - somewhat ar,rare

61 - 8Ot responded - aware

81 - 100t reaponded - very âvrare

This scaLe will be uaed to lnterpret the results of ghis study.

This survey was administered to 159 high school teachers. A

total of 99 surveya were returned for a response rate of 62.2ï.

seven, or 4,4*t of the forms were returned unanswered, For Èhe

purpose of thig study, catculations were made on t.he 92 complete

surveya for a responae rate of 59.8t.

Part I asked for the following demographic information; sexl

years of experience, teaching position, courses and workshops

respondenta have attended on suicide, and their place of employment.
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Table 1 sunmarlzes this dat.a. Fifty-three or 57.69 of the

respondents were male with 69 or 759 of the teachers having 11 years

or more teaching experience. the majority of teachers, 46.29,

taught the academic progr¿ìm for grades 10 - 12. OnIy four of thê

couneellorE¡ and four of the administrat.ors completed lhis survey,

thereforer it was not possible to do any comparative analysis

between different groups, The majority of respondents, 92.4T and

70.38, respectively, had not atlended a course or a workshop on

suicide. One quarter, or ZZ, ot the t.eachers responded Èhat they

had attended onê workBhop. Sixty-four, or 69.61, of the respondents

were from an urban school whj.Ie 28, or 30.4T, were from a rural

echool.

Part II a8ked questions about the current statístical facts

and informat'ion regarding adoleEcent suicide. The majority of

respondenta, 80.2t, correctly identlfied the 15 - 19 years old group

aã the group with a 3009 increase in the incidence of suici.des in

the past 20 years. TabLe 2 suÍìmarizes these findings.

Table 3 presenÈs the findinge of the rate of attempted and

completed suicides, respecÈiveLy. Sixty-three, or.69.2t, of the

respondents knew that women attempùed suiclde more often than men.

Sixty-nine or 75,88. of the teachers knew thaÈ males completed

suicide more often than females.



Table 1

Demooraphic Informatíon

Frequency (N) Percent. (t)

Sex

MaIeB

Females

Years of Experience

o- 5

6-10

11 - 20

2I+

Teaching Position

cr. 9 Àcadernics

cr. 10 - 12 Àcademics

cr. 10 - 12 vocational

Indugtrial Arts (9 - 12)

Regource

Counsellor

Adnini.st,rator

Physical Education

57.6

42.4

15.2

9.8

31.5

43. s

4.4

46 .2

2.2

q.4

4.4

4,4

(tâble continues )

53

39

L4

9

29

40

4

8

2

2

4

4

4



Table 1(cont'd)

Frequency (N) Percent (t )

Parapro fese ional

Home Economics

Art

Work Education

Academics 19 - l2l

Business Education

SpeciaL Needs

Library clerk

Mall Work Progrâm

No response

No. Suiclde courses

0

L

2

4

5 or more

4.4

1.1

1.1

7 .',l

¿.¿

1.1

1.1

1.1

0,o

92,4

5.4

1,1.

0,o

0,0

1.1

(tabÌe conÈinues )

1

0

0

1



Table 1 (cont'd)

Frequency (N) Percent (t)

No. Suicide t¡orkshops

o

1

3

5 or more

No response

f,fork Setting

RuraI

Urban

64

23

0

0

1

1

70.3

2s.3

0.o

0.0

1.1

0.0

30.4

69.664



Table 2

Àoe croup with a 3OOB Increase in Suicides in last 20 years

Frequency (N) PercenÈ (B)

Àge croup

O - L4 yrs,

15 - L9 yrs.

20 - 24 yts.

25 - 29 yte,

30 - 40 yrs,

41 - 50 yrs,

51. - 60 yrs.

61 - 70 yrs,

Undecided

No reaponae

11

73*

2

2

0

0

0

0

3

1

12.r

80. 1*

2,2

2.2

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.o

NoÈe. t denoles correct responae.



Table 3

Attempted Completed

MaIeB

Females

Undecided

No response

23

63

5

L

69

T4

I

I

69 .2*

0.0

?s.8'r

1s.4

0.0

Note, * denotea correct rêsponse,
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Table 4 summarizes Èhe findings of what the fenaJ-e!male ratio

of attempted and completed suicides were in canada¿ respectively.

A Large percentage of the population was undêcided, 33.3È and 36.3t

reÊpectlvely. Thirey-ninê. or 43.3t, knew that ehe ratio was S:1

for attempted suicidee, While 31.9*, or 29 respondents, knew that

the ratio was 1:5 for completed suicides,

The next two questions asked which ethnic adolescent. groupe

had the higheat and second higheet rates of suicide, in Manitoba.

HaLf of the respondents knew that the maLe aboriginal group had the

hj-ghest incidence of euicide. only 11 teachers, ot !2.42t knew that

white, rurat males had the second highest rate of suicide, while 23

Èeachers, or 25.8t. thought it was the white, urban male group.

These findings are presented in Table 5.

Questions 13 and 14 asked what was the most common method of

Eui.cide used by males and fernalee, respectively, ín Manitoba.

Thirty-four respondenta, or 38.2t correct.ly identified firearms for

males and 79 teachers, or 88.8t, correctly identified drug overdose

for females. The reaults are presented in Table 6.

The next three quest.lons asked the respondents what percentage

of their school population, did they think, had contemplated,

attempted or corunitted suj.cide in the past 12 montha? These

findings are suflunarized in Tables 7 and L one-third of the

respondents thought thaÈ 0 - 15t of their student population had



Table 4

Female:Male Suicide Ratios

Àttempted Completed

1:5

5:1

1:10

1O: 1

131

Undecided

No Response

L2

4

4

1

30

2

29

L4

7

1

7

33

1

13.3

43.3*

4.4

4,4

1.1

33.3

o.0

3L,9r,

15.4

7.7

t,1

7,7

36.3

0.0

Note. * denotes correct response.
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Table 5

2nd

Ethnic Group

white ruraL male

l,thite rural female

Àboriginal male

Aboriginal female

White urban male

white urban 
.f emale

other minority male

other minority female

Undecided

No response

2

2

45

I

22

3

0

L

't

2

2,2

50. 0*

8.9

24 ,4

3.3

o.0

1.1

7.8

0.0

11 L2.4tt

0 0.0

12 13. 5

t6 L8.0

23 25.A

13 14 .6

1 1.1

o 0.o

13 L4.6

3 0.0

Note. t denotes correct response.



Table 6

¡laIes

Hanging

Firearms

Drug overdose

cas Poisoning

Undecided

No reBponse

27

2r

2

1t

?

0

L

79

1

I

3

23 .6

38.2*

23.6

12.4

0.0

0.0

1.1

88.8*

1,1

9.0

o.0

Note. * denotea correct response.



contemplated AttempÈed

school Pop. (t) No. No.

0 - L5

16 - 30

3L - 45

46-60

61 - 7g

't6 - 90

91 - 100

Undecided

No Response

29

7

I

3

0

1

r2

4

70

'1

0

1

0

o

0

1.1

?

33, O

31.8

8.0

o1

3.4

0.0

1.1

13.6

0.0

88.8

0,0

1.1

0.o

o.0

0.o

12.4

o.o



Table I

Teachers' Àwareness of ComÞleted suicide in the pagt L2 Mont.hs

No. of suicides Frequency (N) Percent (t)

More Èhan 5

Undecided

No Response

55

11

2

0

0

0

0

2r

61.8

o.0

o.o

0.0

0.0

23.6

o.o
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contemplated suicide. Twenty-eight, or 31.8t, thought that 16 - 30C

had contemplated suicide, One person felt that 90 - 1OOT had

considered suicide. Seventy out of the 99, or 88.88, felt that 0 -

158 of their students had attempted suicide. Fifty-five teachers,

or 61.9t, stated that none of their student8 had committed suicj_de

whj.le two teachers responded that two students had died of suicide.

Twenty-four of the respondents, or 23.6\t did not know if any

students had comnitt.ed suicide.

Question 18 asked teachers if they felt they were aware of the

aigns or behaviors which may indicate that a student was suicidaL

and to líst three of Èhese behaviora or signs. Tables 9 and LO

gummarized these findings, Fifty-eight percent, or 51 of the

teachers¡ felt they were aware of the poa8ible indicators of

suicide, Thirty-seven reapondents, ot 42\, stated that they were

not avJare or were undecided. 9lhen the teachers were. asked to list

three of these signs, 40, or 43.59, did not complete lhis section.

Of the people who responded¡ the follor,¡lng signs or behaviors were

identified, in Table 10, as being indicative of a suicidal student:

loner/withdrawn/ social ly isolatedt mood/behavior changesi verbal

threatsi depression; and the giving away of personal items.

Question L9 a8ked the teachers if they were "aware of some of

the nain factors why an adolescent may aÈtempt or commlt suicide',.

Seventy-one, or 81.6*, felt they were aware of some of the main



Table 9

Teachers' Awareness of the Siang, Factors, Resources,

(t) (N)

Undecided No Response

(N) (B) (N) (r)

signs 51

Factors 7!

Resources 54

school Plan 14

Inform

someone 90

26.I L4

8,0 9

22 .4 12

37 .4 4I

40

'1 0

40

58.O

81.6

63.s

1s.9

98.9 0.0

15.9

10.3

14.t

46.6

1.1

ta

7

19

o



Table L0

Sign/Behavior Frequency (N) Percent (ï)

LoneIy/wíthdrawn/ j-solated

Hood/behavior changes

Depressed

Verbal threats of suicíde

civing away personat items

Decline in school

I nterest /wr it ing about death

Àpathy

Increased achool absenteeism

Improvement after being depresaed

Low self esteem

Àcting out/attention seeking

Loss of weight

Feeling he lpless /hope les s

Sel f-abu se/mut i Iat ion

High etrung

cetting life into order

No religious base i.n life

No responBe

22

20

20

L4

10

9

4

3

3

2

1

1

1

1

40

42,3

38.5

26.9

19 .2

17.3

9.6

7,7

7 ,'.l

5.8

3.8

1.9

1.9

1.9

1.9

o.o
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factors, as sumfiarized in Table 9. When they were asked to List

three factors, 21 teachers, 22,8* of the population, did not

complete this part. Of those who responded¿ they identified the

foLlowing factors as critical motlvators for suicidaL behavior:

family probLêms /divorce i boy/girlfriend break upi poor

seL f -esteem/ seJ. f -worth i feel like a failure ând peer

preBaure/unaccepÈance by peers. Table 11 sum¡narlzes these findings.

When the teachere were agked if Èhey were aware of any

corununity serviceg or resources for referring suicidal students,

63.5t. or 54 of the teachers, felt they were aware of poseible

resourcer¡ or services, as presenled !n Table 9. Thirty-nine of the

teachers did not or were not able. !o list three of these resources.

The five resourceÉt or aervicee which they would moat. frequently

refer a euicidal student to were: Child and Fanily servicesi

suicide Hot Linei school counsellori child cuidance clinic and

Klinic. These results are eummarized in Table 12.

QuesÈion 21 asked if their schooÌ had a specific plan for

dealing with a suicidal- student. sevenÈy-four, or 84.18 of those

who responded, as oullined in Table 9, stated they did not have a

pl.an or were undecided about this question. Whey they were asked to

outlíne theír school plan, less then 20t of the teachers responded.

ThirÈeen, or 72.22 of the respondents, stated they would contact

their principal or counsellor firsÈ and follow Èhis up by referring



Table 11

suicide

Factor Frequency (N) Percent (t)

FamiLy prob lems /d ivorce

Boy/girlf riend break-up

Low sel f-esteem/ sel f-wort h

FeeMke a faíIure

Peer pregsure /unaccepted by peers

Unable to cope with preesures / stres a

FeeI unLoved/ rej ected

Isotated/IoneLy

Feel helpless/no control

Alcohol/drug abuse

Depression

FuÈure hopel-ese (war, unemployment )

suffered a losa / change/move

Unwanted pregnancy

Abuse ( aexual, physical )

Perfectionist

Ashamed

42

34

19

18

L8

L4

L2

I

I

7

6

5

3

3

2

1

1

47 ,9

26.A

25.4

1< O

11,3

11.3

9.9

?.0

4.2

4.2

2.8

1.4

1.4

(tab1e continues )



Table l-1 ( cont'd )

Factor Frequency (N) Percent (t)

Revenge

New exper ience/ adventure

I I Lue j.on vs, Realj.ty

Puberty (hormonal changes )

Interest in death

No religious base

No response

I,4

r,4

1.4

r.4

1.4

!.4

1.4
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Table i.2

Resource/ Serv ice Frequency (N) Percent (g)

child & Fanily Agency

suicide Hot Line

school counsel lor

Child Guidance Clinic (ccc )

Kl inic

church

Salvation Àrmy Suicide Center

FamiIy doctor

Natural/Peer Helpers

Teen Touch

PsychologiÊt

Man. Adolescent Treatment Center

HoBpital

PoIice

McEwen Center

¡lHS

Youth Suicide Informatlon Center

Mount carmel clinic

No response

30

2L

20

15

r4

I

4

4

2

2

2

1

1

1

1

1

1

39

56.6

39.6

31 .'1

26 .4

9.4

7,5

7.5

3.8

3.8

3.8

1,9

10

1ô

1.9

1.9

0,0



Table 13

Step8 FolLowed Frequency (N) Percent (g)

Notify counse I Ior/ princ ipal

Refer to CGC

Refer to a pro fes s ional / agency

Unaware of one, if we have one

contact child and Family agency

FoIlow-up with Student

contact Natural Helper8

Contact parents

No ReaponEe

13

8

4

3

2

2

1

74

44,4

16 .7

11,1

11,1

11. 1

5.6

0.0



the student to the Child cuidance Clinic or to an outside agency

professional heIp. TabIe 13 summarizes theee findings.

Almost aLl of the teachers¿ 98.9t, as stated in Table 9,

i.ndicated that they would inform someone if a student díspLayed

signs that he/she were suicidaL. The majoriÈy, 64C, stated they

rrould inform their school counsellor. No one lndicated a reason for

why they would not tell. TabLe 14 refere to these latter resu.Lts.

Part III of the survey conslated of eight, Likert statements,

gJhich asked the respondent,s to react to various staÈemênts

pertaining to the facts and myths of euj.cj.de. These resuJ-ts âre

suÍìmarized in Table 15. The followÍng percenÈagea are a summation

of similâr categories (e"9., strongly agree and agree). Statements

23 - 29 repregent,ed common myths about suicide. Eighty percent or

more of the teachers, who Btrongly disagreed or disagreed,

recognized these as falae atatemente, After exanining the data, it

appeared that the younger teachers (0 - 5 years of experience),

Table l-, knew that these Etatements were mythB, Table 15, while a

few of the older teachers 12! + yeare of experience) thought the

myths were true. Eighty-one percent of the reapondents kne\^¡ that

suicide was the second leâding cause of death for the 15 - 24 year

oLd age group.

Part IV of the survey was designed to get Èeachers'

perceptiona of their rolei lhe need for student programs and Èheir

for



Table 14

Frequency (N) Percentage (å)

school counsellor

Principal

Child cuidance Personnel

Parent

Ànother Teacher

Child and Family Àgency

Team Leader

Friend of the student

No ResponBe

5',?

13

I

5

4

1

1

0

3

64.O

t4.6

9.0

5.6

4.5

1.1

1.1

0.0

0.0
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need for further training and information. Table 16 suÍìmarizeg

theEe findings, The following percentages represent t,he summation

of similar responÊ,eÉ¡ (e.9., strongly disagree and disagree). Of

those teachers who respondêd, 86 or 87.7*, did not feeL adequately

prepared/Èrained to work wj-th suicÍdal students. The majoriÈy of

teachera, 95,5Cf felt there was a need to grain teachers in the area

of suicj.de and prevention. Two-ehirds of the reapondents felt Èhat

students ahould be Èaught a unit/courEe in suicide prevention.

sevenÈy-five teachersr ot 84.2\, felt it was their role to help

suicidal adoleacenta. lable 17 summarizeE the EtepB teachers would

take to help a student. Of the 57t, or 52 teachers, who responded

to thiE question, the steps they would take to help a student would

be3 talk to the student and help identify the problemi refer

atudent to a profeaaional pereon; conault wlth their counsellor

and/or principali and be available/ foI Iow-up with the studenÈ.

Almost Lot, or 9 of the teachers, did not feel it was their role t,o

help suicidal students. The reasons they gave are outLined in Table

18. Two-thirds of them did not feel adequately prepared to work

wi.th suicídal students.

lable 19 summarizes the areas teachers felt they wouLd like

further i.nformation on regarding adolescent suicides. The major

areas cited were¡ warning signai lntervent ion/ counsel l ing

techniquest resources avaiLable and the referral procedurei



Table 17

stepê Frequency (N) Percent, (g)

Identify problem/taIk

Refer to profess ional /CcC

consult with counsel lor/pr inc ipal

Be available/ fol low-up with atudenÈ

Identify alternativea

Encourage student to talk to someone

Develop atudent'E aelf-image

Corununicate with parents

Let' student know othera care

Teacher take further training

cet student involved ín activities

TeIl student I'm not trained

Teach a unit on suicide

Be aware of signs of suicide

Develop crisis handling strategies

Don't leave Etudent alone

Hoãpitalize student

42

JU

24

14

I

7

7

4

4

3

2

2

2

1

1

1

62 .'l

44.8

35.8

20 .9

11.9

Lo. 4

10.4

6,0

6,0

4.5

3.0

3,0

3.O

3,0

1.5

1r

1.5

(table cont.inues )



TabLe 17 ( cont 'd )

Frequency (N) Percent (t)

consult with team leader

Pray for student

No reaponse

1

1

25

1.5

1.5

0.0



Table 18

Frequency (N) Percent (t )

Do not feel adequately trained

Do more harm than good

Small contact time with students

No response

6

1

83

66 .7

22 ,2

11.1

0,o



Table l-9

Areaa Frequency (N) Percent (*)

Warning Signs

I ntervention/ counseL l ing sk!I1s

Re sou rc e s / re ferra I procedure

Procedure teachers should fol Iow

causes/Reasons

How to prevent su íc ide/clusters

Legal and moral liabi.Iity

Education about ÀdoLeBcence

How to cope after a suicide

fn-servicing/traíning for teachera

AfI areas

Our division compared to others

How to deal with attemptee/ friends

after an attempt

Case studies with responses

school policy

Procedure for monitoring

45

23

21

14

13

L2

?

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

1

65 .2

33.3

33.3

20.3

18. S

r7.4

4.3

4,3

,a

2.9

to

tô

2.9

tô

2,9

r.4

(table continues )



fable 19 (cont'd)

Frequency (N) Percent. (t )

How to build student's self-esteem

A course to Èeach

coping strategies

SaÈanic symbols indicative of suicide

No response

1

t

I

1

23

!,4

1.4

r.4

L.4

0.0
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sleps /procedure s teachers should foll-ow with a suÍcidal si:udent;

cauaea/reasons for suicide and how to prevent suicides. Table 20

itemizes the corunents made regarding this survey or the toplc of

âdolescenÈ suicide.
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Table 20

Comment Freguency (N) Percent (C)

Need a school in-service 3 16.7

Important fssue 3 f6.7

,Judaeo-Christ ian philosophy not

emphasized - root of problem 2 11.1

cood luck 2 If .I

It's time teacherg are better

equipped/trained 1 5.6

cood People die because signs go

unrecognlzed 1 5.6

ceneral public not aware of problem 1 5.6

Teachera can't be all encompassing

entity for students 1 5.6

Hope you find results that wiII help

us deaL wiÈh kíds better 1 5.6

How extensive is the problem? 1 5.6

I'd Like to see the reBultg and

correct answers

No Response

1

74 o.o



Summary

ThiB study was designed to address eeveral research queBtÍons.

This section will interpret the findings of Èhis study as they

relate to each of these questions. In order to make a statement

regarding teachers' awarenees level of adolescent suicide, the scale

preaented in the resuLts section wiLl be used for comparative

purposes. The first 10 reaearch questions, excluding question #4,

pertain to knowledge whereas the last 3 questions and queation #4

focus on Èeaqhers' percepÈions and attítudee.

câ.nada?". Queations 6 to 10 of the aurvey provided the answers to

this que8tion. The respondents were very aware that the 15 to 19

year old age group has shown a 300t increase in the rate of

completed guicides (National Task Force on Suicide in Canada, 1987).

The teachers, were aware that more females attempted suicide while

more malee completed suicide (Hawton, 1982). However ¡ 29 or almost

1 out of every 3 Èeachers did noe know that females aÈtempt suicide

more often than males. One out of 4 teacherg surveyed did not know

that males completed suicide more oft,en than females (Frederick,

19?8), The teachers were somewhat aware that the female:male ratio

for attempted suicides was 5¡1 but were unaware that the ratio was
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1!5 for completed suicides. Part of the difficulty with this

question iB t,hat the body of research varies in its findings (Csapo,

1.988i Frederick, 1978, Rotheram-Borus, 1988),

These findings suggeet that teachers are at greater risk of

complet,ing suicide than females and Èhat 15 - 19 year olds have

shown a dranatic increase in the rate of suicide, However, teachers

appear to be unaware to what ext.ent females and males aÈtempt or

complete Euicide. Is this becauEe teachers do not thÍnk suicide

ideation ia prevalent amongst their student population? ThiE

question shouLd have been asked directly Co the respondents in this

survey,

comÞleled suicides, in Manitoba, accordinq to eÈhnic oriqin?,'.

Thompaon (199?) found that aboriginal maLes had the highest rate of

suicide in ManÍÈoba wj.th ruraI, white males having the second

highest rate. Half of the respondent.s correctly identified

aboriginal maLes aa the highest risk group but only LL of the

teachers, 12.4t, ldentified white, rural rnales as being the second

highest risk group. ÀImost 268 of the teachers ldentified white,

urban males as Èhe second highest group. Thompaon (198?) cited Èhe

following reas¡ons to account for thesê groups being aÈ risk.

Poverty, loss of thelr traditiong and culture, deat.h of a loved one,

limited access to resources, aLcohol abuse and availabiLiÈy of
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firearme place ruraL, caucasian males at greater risk than their

urban counterparts.

Reservea and rural settings appear to be at the greateEt rlsk

for a compLeted suicide, Based on the findings of this survey, it

wouLd be fair to conclude that t.he majority of leachers are somewhat

aware of the risk for native males bu! are vêry unaware of the risk

for white, rural males. These resulta reiterate the need to Èraín

teachers ând híre qualified counsellors in the rural communiÈies and

reaerveg.

Three out of every five teachers surveyed were unaware that firearms

were Èhe most comnon method used by males to com¡nit suicide

(Thompson, 1987), However, Èeachers were very aware ¿hat drug

overdose was the moE¡t comrnon method used by fernales (Thompson,

19S7). These findings imply that rural males wiÈh their acceEs to

firearms for hunting are at an even greater risk of going

undetected.

Since the students

were not surveyed to determine their level of suicide behavior,

these resui-ts were conpared to current studies reviewed in the body
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of literature, Bolger et aI. (1989) found that 75t of his college

undergraduates had considered suicide during theír adolescence.

Compared to the lower percentage reported by Davis (1985) and Ramsey

and Bagley (L985), as cited by Moscicki (1989), these hÍgher results

are attributed !o the greaÈer openness about suicide and t.he

confidenÈiality and anonymity guaranteed in the survey. One-third

of the teachers surveyed thought less that 15t of their students had

contemplatêd euicide, Twenty-eight teachers, or 31.8t, thought, that

16 - 30t of their students had thought of suicide which supports the

more con€rervative findinga of Davls (1985).

Smith Crawford (1986) found that I - 12t of students surveyed

had attempted suicide. the majority of teachers felt that Iess that

15t of their school had attempted suicide which concura with Smith

and Crawford's findings. One problem wlth these questions was that

0t was not idêntified aB a separate category, This may have given

a clearer lndication of how many teachers actually do not feel that

Buicidal behaviors are present amongst their school population, In

total, 13 teachers lndicated they were aware of one or lwo suicides,

The majority. 85,8t were very unaware of any suicidea occuring in

their schools.

Theêe findingg suggest that the teachera aurveyed are not

aware of the nunber of students who are contempLating, attempting

and eepecially those corìniÈting suicide. this would concur with the
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findings in the first research question. In order to verify these

reeuJ.ts, the students of these schools would have to be surveyed.

One concern raised by these findings is that if t.here have been

known suicides in these schools, what has been done to support the

vicÈim's friends, family, clasBmates and teachers? Since the

majority of teachers were not aware of any suicidea, there could be

a number of EtudentB and staff memberB who have still not been

allowed. to deal with their feelings and may be at risk. These

results wouLd euggest that schoolg do not hâve a pLan of actlon to

deal with suicides which j-s further supported by the findings of

research question #8.

Fifty-one or 581 of the

teachers, responded affirmatively to thiB queBtion. This means Èhat

2 out of every 5 teachers surveyed were unaware of the signs of

behaviors of a suicÍdal student. Therefore, we could conclude that

the teachers were somewhat aware of the signs of adolescent guicide.

The 52 teachers who listed Èhree signs or behaviors were able Èo

identify the key lndicators. of suiclde, as reviewed in the

1i-terature. Forty-four percent of the teachers felt lonely.

socially j.solated and withdrawn students woul-d be at the greatest

risk. The fact that this question was open-ended may account for



the fact that no one sign or behavior was ldentified by more than

44* of the teachers.

Three out of the 10 key indicators proposed by Patterson et

aL. (1983) were not identified. These were a previous attempt,

alcohol abuse and Level of lethality of plan. Some explanationa may

be that teachers may not know if there has been a previous attempti

how to measure the lethallty of a plan or ghat alcohol abuse is a

suicide risk factor. Due to Èhe extent of alcohol abuse in reserves

and rural corununities, this latter point reiterates the fact that

native and white. rural males are at further rj-sk of going

undetected.

. The majority of teachers felt they were

aware of these factors whiêh mêans 1ou! of every 5 teachers

surveyed was not aware of them. The teachers were abLe to identify

the main factors presented in the review of the literature. Family

probLems or divorce were identified by the teachers as the number

one factor. The open-ended format, of this question may account for

the lower perôentages. However, teachers did not cite an attempted

or completed Euicide by parent (Bolger et aI., 1989) or psychiatric

illnesa (Davis, 1985; Shaffer & Fisher, 1981) as rlsk factors.

EarLier, we noted that school staffs have not been informed if

studenta have commíÈted suicide. Therefore, j"t is probable that
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schools are not informed q¡hen parent.s coÍìrnit or attenpt suicide.

These children are at risk and are not being gi.ven the support,

understanding or counsellÍng they require. Only 6 teachers

j.dentified depression as a risk factor. This may suggest that

teachêrs are very unaware of ¿he signs of depresaion or pBychiatric

illnesses. In order to identify high risk studentB, teâchers, our

key source of referraJ.s, need to be educated in the signs ând

symptoms of depresaion and other psychiatric lllnesses.

Baaed on these findinga, we could conclude that teachers fel!

they were very aware of the risk factors for adolescenÈ suicide.

However, when they were aeked to identify these factore they were

onLy aomewhat aware of the range of factors which contribute to

adoleacent suicidee.

teacherg, felt Èhey were aware of thesê resources.

Fifty-four

However, 38 or

41.3* of åll the teachers eurveyed were unaware or undecided about

the resources available. This means that 2 ouÈ of every 5 teachers

surveyed did not know where to refer Buicidal students. The number

one resource, a child and Fanily agency, was identified by 56.6* of

the respondents. ThiE open-ended question elicitêd a number of

resources¡ but !t may also account for Èhe minimal a\,¡areneE¡e for each

of these regourceg, The 53 teachers who Listed res¡ourceÉ were able
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to identify Èhe crisis services Listed in the WÍnnipeg suicide

Prevent ion/ I ntervent ion Network pamphtet (see Àppendíx C). There

was also a limited number of corununiÈy resourcea llsted for rural

ManÍtoba. ft is interesting to note that no one identified

Winnipeg's Youth Suicide fnformation Centre or Child and MentaI

Health services which operates in rural and northern conununit.ies in

Manitoba. OnIy 20 of the teachers, or 3?.71, acknowledged theÍr

school counsellors as possible resourcea. This may have been

becauge the teachers focused on the word ',coffnunity,' in this

quesÈion. These findings suggest that the majority of teachers

surveyed are somêwhat aware of the conìrnunity reaources and services

avaj.lable for suicidaJ. youth.

A]Èhough the majority of teachers were aware or somewhat' aware

of the resources, signs, factors and risk groupa, there was not a

1008 correc! response rate - which ic should be. These questions

referred to factual informat.ion which teachers can easlly learn

through school or communíty workshops. However, 92t and ?Ot of the

Èeachera. respectivety, have not taken a course or workEhop on

suicide. School divj-sions and universiÈies must begin Èo educaÈe

teachers and the general public. This appears to be a smal! price

to Pay Èo save even one life.

ReEearch quegtion 8¡ "Do schools have a sôerji f i¡: ntâñ fôr

Teachers were very unaware of a
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the LB teachers who identified a plan stated they would contact
their counselror or principal first. Next, they e¡ould refer the
student to the Child cuídance Clinic or an outeide agency. ft iE
obvioua that there !a not a specific plan for dealing with suicidaJ-
BÈudênts although aome Èeachers have definite ideas aa to how they
would handle the situation.

The majorÍty of teachers responded affirmaÈiveLy to this questlon,
Therefore, we could asgume Chat atthough achoola may not have a
specifÍc pLan, teachers are very aware Èhat they would take the
initiative to seek hetp. Fifty_seven of Èhe têachers Etated they
would inform their school counseÌlor first. Therefore, it appeare
that teachers do recognize their counsellors as poÈentiaL reaources.
Onê teacher stated she would inform her team leader first which
promotes the Èearn con8u lÈat ive/col laborat ive approach. The team
meeting concept createa an ideal avenue to discuss students at risk
with other teachers and aupport etaff (counselr.or, resource teacher,
etc. ) .

mvths abou! auicide?,, . Based on thiB study , s findings the
respondents were very aware of the difference between the myths and
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facts of suicide. However, there is stiLl roughly 1 in every s

teachera surveyed q¡ho believe that people who talk about suicide do

not comrnit suicidei suicide happens wlthout warning; only depressed

individuals commit suicíde; if you talk about euicide you may give

the perEon the idea to commit suicide; once guicidal you are always

suicidar and improvement after a suÍcidar crisis indicates that. the

rÍsk is over, Due to the lack of education and knowledge, these

teachere may not be able to identify high risk students. It is alBo

noled that teachers wlth Lesa yearg of experience were areare that
the myths were not true whereas there were a fevr more experienced

teachers who believed the myÈhs, ?his finding may suggest a need

for further re€¡earch.

The lagt three research questions focus on Èeachers,

perceptions and attiÈudes. The five point ecale being used to
interpret these results was slightly modified for t,hese questions.

The scale uged wag ¡

0 - 20t responded - strongly disagree

21 - 40t responded - disagree

41 - 608 responded - somer,rhaÈ agree

61 - 809 reaponded - agree

8L - 100t responded - strongly agree

Research ouestion 11: "Do teachers believe it !s thei.r rol-e

to help suicidal students?". The survey results j"ndicate that the
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teachers strongJ-y agree it is their rore to herp suicidar studenta

whÍch support,s the earlier findings of crob et aL, (1983). Nine of
the fourteen teachers felt it waa not their role because they do not

feeL adequately traÍnedi are afraid to do more harm Èhan goodi and

have LimiÈed contaqt time with their students. These reasons do not

reflec! an uncaring attitude rather a feeling of inadequacy.

Through education, we can reduce teachers, Ievel of anxiety and

provide them with a senae of compegency and a plan of action. Based

on current atudies (Bolger et al., 1989, Smith & Crawford, 19g6),

chancea are most teachera will encounter a suicldal studênt during

their câreer¡ therefore, they need to know how to handle the

slÈuation. Teachers may not feeJ- coñpetent enough to counael a

suicidal student but they do need to be able to provide studentE

wÍth the regourcea and supports they need.

Reseårch cruesÈion 12! "Do teachers feel that stâff ^ñ.t
students should receÍve furÈher ÈraÍninq on the topic of suicide?,,.

The teâchers strongly agree there is a definite need for staff
lraining in the area of euicide. Moat teâchers feel it is t.heir
role to aasiat Euicidal students but an overwhelming num-ber of
teachers, 87.7t, do not feel adeguatety prepared. These findings

support those of crob et, aI. (1983). The Department of Education,

universities, and school boardB need to develop a means in which to
meet the needs of Manitoba teachers.
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lwo-thirds of a1l t.eachers surveyed agree students should be

taught a unit or course on suiclde. One-fifth of the teachera v¡ere

undecided. Often teachers feel they do not have the time to

complete their curriculum as it is and can not envision adding

additional units to ¿heir programs. Some t.eachers may not. feeL

qualified enough to teach such a course. FlnaJ-ly, there are still

some teachers, 7 in this survey, who believe the myth Èhat by

talking about suicide you may be gíving the student, the idea to

commit auicide. It seema apparent that we need to look at the

stress Levels of teachera, the currículum presently being taught and

determine if the needs of staff and studentB are being met..

One avenue that couLd have been explored further is teachers'

level of committmenÈ to Èhe topic of adoleacent suicide. The survey

could have asked teachers if they would aÈtend a workshop or teach

a unit on suicide if they were given the opportunity. This may have

given us an indicat,ion of the extent to which Èeachers are committ,ed

to prevenÈing the incidence of adoleBcent suicides.

Reseerch duêstiôn 13: "Whât ârê^q .lô fêâ^hÁrê fâôl +hêr'

recruire further information reqardino adolescent suicide?". The

majority of teachers agree they would like further information on

the topic of adolegcent suicide. Most of them requeated practical

informatíon they couLd use to identify, intervene, counsel or refer

a euicidal student. À number aeked for a plan of action they couLd
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foLlow which would ensure Èhat the atudent receives proper

treatment. Baged on the requests of the t.eachers, it is obvious

that workBhops must be developed which wiII increase the teachers,

knowledge base and their comfort level so they feel adequately

prepared to identify/ approach, support and refer suicidal students.

In summary, the major findings of thie study arer

(1) OveraLl, teachers are aomewhat aware of the signs,

. factors, resources and facts of suicide.

(21 92.4\ of t,eachers surveyed have taken no courseÉ¡ or

workshops on suicide.

(3) Teachers were unaware of the female!male ratios for

attempted and completed suicldes.

(5) the majorlty of teachers, 50* and 99.6t respectiveLy,

were unaware that. in Manitobaf native males and white,

rural males were at the greatest risk of committlng

Buicide.

(6) 61.8t of Èeachers were una$¡are that the method most

commonly used by males to commit Buicide, in Manitoba,

vras firearms. However, they were very aware that

females use drug overdoses Èo coffiniÈ suiclde.

(71 The majority of teachers, 64.9C, thought thaÈ less than

30t of their students have conÈemplaÈed suicide.
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(8) 88,88 of the t,eachers ÈhoughL that l-ess than 15? of

their students have attempt,ed suicide,

(9) 85.4t of Èeachers were very unaware t.hat t.here had been

a suiclde in t.heÍr Bchool j.n the past j.2 months.

(10) Teâchers, 84.1*, were very unaware of a school plan to

deal with suicidal students.

(11) 98.9t of Èhe reapondenÈs stated they would lnform

s¡omeone else if a student indicaÈed he/she were

suicidal.

(f2l TeacherB, approximately gOt, were very aware of the

mytha and facts about suicide.

(13) TeacherE, 84.29. strongLy agreed it was thej.r role to

help a suicidal student.

( 14 ) 87 .'l\ of teachers Etrongly agreed they were not

adequately prepared to work with suicidal adolêacents.

(15) 95.5t strongty agreed there was a need for t,eacher

in-servicee on the topic of suicide.

(16) Two-thirds of the teâchers agreed students should be

taught a unit or course on suicide.

It appears t.hat teachers feel it is Èheir responsibility to assist

suicidal students. However, the teachers do not feel adequately

prepared to deal with t.hese students. Therefore, school dj.visions.

universities and the Department of Education must acknowledge
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further information on adoleacentteacherg' intereat and need for

suicides.

Limitet i ônE nf th ì q si.!r.lv

This Btudy has eeveral noteworthy Iimitations, which may

prevent the general izabi L ity of these result.s. First, there was

onl"y a 58.9t responae rate. One may assume that leachers who did

not complete the Eurvey were loo busy, not intereEted, or did not

feel comfortable with Èhe aurvey or Copic. This low response rate

made it dlfficult to compare groups of teachers to determlne if

there was a difference !n teachers' knowledge based on Èheir

uníversity training. Secondl-y, these result,s may not be indicative

of teachers across ManÍt.oba. Although a rural school was surveyed,

Èhe cloae proximj.ty to Vlinnlpeg would suggeat that this school would

not be repreBentative of moat rura] communitiea Ín Manitoba.

ThÍrdly, the studenta were noÈ surveyed, therefore, it is not

possible to measure the accuracy of the teachers' regponses

regarding the level of guicidal ideation and gestures amongst their

sÈudent population. The range used to setect the percentage of

Étudents teachers felt have contemplated or attempted suicide did

not accurately measure Èhe extent to which t.eachers feeL suicidal

behaviors are present wíthin their school. Teachers shoul.d have

been given the opportuniÈy to select OB as a response to these

questions. Teachers should also have been asked whether or noÈ they
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fel-t that suicide behaviors were a concern at their school.

FinaIIy¿ to determine teachers, committment Level co preventing

adolescent suÍcides they should have been asked if they would agree

t,o attend a workshop or t.each a unit on suicide j-f they were given

the opportunity.

Recommendations for Further Studv

?he results from this study Buggest the need for further

research. First, in order that these reau.Lts are generalizable, Èhe

parameters of the sanple Eurveyed should be expanded to provide a

more repreaentative sanple of the hlgh schools acroas the province

or naÈion. The confined limits of this study may not reflect the

perceptions and awarenes8 of teachers in lsolated corununities with

limited comnunity and BchooI supports, By surveying a wider

population, comparisone could be made amongst different groups of

Èeachers using gender, Echool setting¡ teaching subject or years of.

teaching experience as the independent variable. These comparisons

may indicate thaÈ certain Èeachlng streams better prepare their

Èeachers to identify studen!E at risk of comnitting suicide.

Thereforer a better method for surveying the teachers should be

Êelected Èo ensure a higher response rate from teachers. This would

ensure that t,he resuLts were truly indicat.ive of the entire teacher

population.
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Secondly, there is a need to survey students and ellcit. thej-r

perceptions of the extent to which suicidaL ideation ie present in

their school population. Through the use of self-reports,

rêsearchers could measure the level of adolescenl suicidal

behaviorst the factors whj.ch trigger suicidal ideation and the steps

teachers and parents could take to help adolescents cope wit.h their

problems. These student self-report,s couÌd then be compared Èo the

perceptions of teachers and parents to assist in delineat.j-ng Èhe

magnitude of adolescenÈ suicide.

thirdly, varioug controlled studies could be designed to

examine the different aspects presented in this descriptive story.

For instance, a Etudy could be designed to meaBure the difference

between teachers who receive a Èraining session on the topic of

suicide and those who do not, Ànother conparative study could be

don€ between new university graduates and Èeachers with 20 years or

more teaching experience. These studies could compare the different

groups of teachers and their ability !o identify, intervene and

refer suÍcidaL students for propèr trealment.

ConcluEions

AdoLescent suicide is becoming a major healt.h concern !n

today's world. The dimengions of this iseue are mulÈi-faceted. The

complexity and misconcepÈions behind suicide need to be clarified

before meÈhodB of prevenÈing and treatlng suicide can be implemented
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effectiveLy. The results of this study indicate that teachers are

somewhat aware of the indicators of suicide. It also idenÈlfied

areas for further research and progranming. For instance, the

majority of teachers felt !t was their role to help a suicidal

atudent but they did not feel adequaÈely prepared to fulfill t.his

roLe. Furthermore, this study acknowledged that teachers are aware

that some of theír students are contemplating, attempt.lng or

coÍì¡rìitting suicide. Hopefully, thÍs study wilL províde the

incentive !o further research in this area, whlch would curtail the

incidence of Euicldal behaviors and ideation amongst adolescents.
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SURVEY OF TEACHERS' ÀWARENESS OF THE INDICATORS OF SUICIDE A}IONG
ADOLESCENTS

INSTRUCTIONS¡ Pleasê circle the number which you believe best
describes your answer.

9ÀBIl¡
PIease completê the following demographic information as ít is
necessary in order to analyze the data colJ-ected from this survey.

1. sex ¡

( 1) maLe (21 female

2. Years of teaching experj.encel

(1) 0-5yrs.
(21 6-10yrs.

(3) 11 - 20 yrs,
(4) 21 + years

3. My position aÈ school can best be described as a/anr

(1) erade 9 teacher
(21 academic teacher (cr. l-0 - L2)
(3) vocational teacher (Cr. 10 - L2)
(4) industrial arts teacher (cr. 9 - 12)
(5) resource teacher
(6) counselLor
(1', administrator
(8) physical education teacher
( 9 ) paraprofesa ional

(10) other (please specify)

4. (a) How many university courses (fulL or half-time) have you
taken on su ic ide ?

(1) 0 (2) I (3) 2 l4l 3 (s) 4 (6) s or more

(b) How many in-services (put on by a school, division,
local organization) have you received in Êuicide?

(1) O (2) 1 (3) 2 (4') 3 (5) 4 (6) s or more

5. I work in¡

(a) rural Manitoba (b) urban ¡lanitoba
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PÀB!-I-I. ¡ STATISTICAL FACTS AND INFORMÀTION

The folLowing queetions are designed to measure teachers, awareness
of the current Btat!stics ând risk factors regarding adolescent
suicides. For Èhe purpose of this study, please use the following
definitions for these terma l

comÞIeted suicide - death resulting from an action taken by
an individual with the intention of ending his/her J-ife

attemÞted suiclde - person unsucceBsfully performs a
l ife-threatening behavior with the inten! of
jeopardizing his/her life

- person has thought or verbalized a
threat to his/her Iife (Freeee, 1979).

Please circle the number which you believe best describes your
answer.

6. In Canadar what age group has shown a 300t increase in the
incidence of compleÈed suicidea in the laBt 20 yeara?

(1) O-14 (4) 25-29 (7) s1 -60
(2't 1s - 19 (5) 30 - 40 (8) 61 - 70
(3) 20 - 24 (6) 41 - 50 (9) undecided

7. In Canada, which sex has the highest rate of attemÞted
suicidea?

( 1) males 12) females ( 3 ) undecided

L In canada, which sex has the highest rate of comÞIeted
Bu!cides?

( 1) males (2\ femalea ( 3 ) undecided

9. In Canada, v¡haÈ is Èhe female!maJ-e ratio for attemÞted
suicides?

(1) 1¡s (3) 1¡10 (5) 1¡1
(2', 5:1 (4) 1031 (6) Undeclded

10. In Canada, what is the femâlermale ratio for compLeted
suicides?

(1) l:s (3) 1:10 (s) 1¡1
(2', 5¡1 (4) 1031 (6) Undecided
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11. In Manitoba, which of the folÌowing adolescent groups has the
highest rate of compLeted suicides?

(1) whice, rural, male (5) white¿ urban male
(21 whiÈe, rural, female (6) whitef urban female
(3) aboriginal, male ('t\ other minority groups, malê
(4) aboriginal, femaLe (8) other mÍnority groupe, female

( 9 ) undecided

L2. Which of the groups below has the second highest rate of
completed guicides in Man j-toba?

(1) white, rura1, maLe (5) whit,e, urban maLe
(2', white, rural, female (6) whlte, urban female
(3) aborigi.nalr male (?) other minority groups, rnale
(4) aboriginal, female (8) other minority groups, female

( 9 ) undecided

13. In Manitoba, what is the most common method used by adolescent
males to commi! su ic ide ?

(1) hanging (3) drug overdose (5) undecided
(21 firearms (4) gas poisoning

!4. In I'fanitoba, what is the most common method used by adolescent
females to commi.t Euicide?

(1) hanging (3) drug overdose 1S¡ unaecfded
(21 firearms (4) gas poisoning

15. What percentage of your school's atudent population, do you
think have contemÞÌat.ed suicide in the past 12 months?

( 1) O - 15r (4', 46 - 60C ('t', 90 - lOOr
(2, 16 - 30s (5) 61 - 75r (8) undecided
(3) 3r. - 45r (6) 76 - 9Or

16. What percentage of your schooL's student population, do you
think, have attempted suicide in the paBt 12 months?

(1) 0 - 158 (4) 46 - 60r ('l',) 90 - 100r
(2',, 16 - 30C (5) 61 - 7s? (8) undecided
(3) 31 - 4sr (6) 76 - 90r
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f7. How many of your school's students have committed suicide in
the past 12 monlha?

(1) O (3) 2 (5) 4 (1') more than 5

12\ 1 (4) 3 (6) s (8) unknown

18. Do you feel you are aware of some of the behaviors or signa to
Iook for in a student which would indicate that he/she was
su ic idal ?

( 1) yeg (2\ no ( 3 ) undecíded

If you answered yes¡ please list 3 behaviors or signs which
may indÍcate that a student !s suicidal.

1.

3.

19, Do you feel you are aware of aome of Che main factors why ân
adolescent nay attempt or commiÈ suicide?

( 1) yes (21 no ( 3 ) undecÍded

If you answered yee, please lisÈ 3 of lhese factors.

1.

2.
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20. Do you feel you are aware of any community resources or
services which are available for referring suicidal
adolescents?

( 1) yeB (2) no ( 3 ) undecided

If you answered yes, please Iist 3 of these
resources / services .

1.

2f. Does your school have a specific plan for dealíng with
suicidal adolescents?

( 1) yes (21 no (3 ) undeclded

If you answered yes, please outline your school plan.
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If a student indicated that he/she were suicidal r,¡ouLd
you inform someone else?

( 3 ) undecided

{b} ff you answered y-9-9., who would be the first person that
you would inform?

( 1) parent
(2'ì another teacher
(3) school counsellor
(4) a friend of the

student

If you answered !q, why

( 1) yes (2\ no

(s)
(6)
(7)
(8)

not ?

principal
chiLd and Family agency
chii.d cuidance Personnel
Obher (please specify )

(c)

EÀB!-LL! ¡ SUTCIDE FACTS AND MYTHS¡

This section ie deeigned to meaaure your awareness of the myths and
facts pertaining !o suicide. Please g!¡gþ the reeponse which best
represents your answer to each of lhe following statements.

Strongly Dieagree Disagree No Opinion Agree Strongly Aqree
(sD) (D) (No) (À) (sÀ)

SDDNOÀSA23, Peraona who talk about suÍcide
do not commit auicide.

24. suicíde happens withou! warning.

25. only depressed j-ndividual
conìmit suicide.

26, If you talk to aomeone about
suicíde you may be giving them
the idea to commit suicide.

27. Suicidal people vrant to die,

NOASA

SDDNOASÀ

sDDNOÀSÀ
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24, once a person is suicidal,
he/she is suicidal forever. SD D NO A SA

29. Improvement followÍng a suicidal
crisis indi.catea that the risk
is over. SD D NO A SA

30. Àdolescent suicide is the second
Ieading cauee of death in the
fS - 24 year o1d age group. SD D NO A SÀ

EAET-LY:

thig sect,ion iB designed Èo get teachers' perceptions of their rolei
the need for student programs and their need for further training
and informaÈíon. Please glIgþ the answer whlch best represents
your anÉ¡wer. Choose one of the following responses.

Strongly Disagree Disagree No Opinion Agree Strongly Agree
(sD) (D ) (No) (À) ( sA)

31. I feeL adeguately prepared/trained to work wilh Buicidal
adolescentE.

SDDNOASA

32. I feeL there is a need to provide teachers in your school with
some further training in the area of euicide and prevention.

SDDNOASA

33, I feei- lhat aII studenÈs should be taught a course/unit in
euicide prevention.

sDDNOÀSÀ
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34. (a) As a teacher, I feel it ie my role to help suicj-dal
adoleBcents.

SDDNOASA

(b) If you are !n agreement, what steps would you take to
help the student ?

1.

2.

1

(c) If you do not agree, why not?

35, what are 3 areas you would Like more lnformatlon about
regarding adoLescent sulclde?

t.

If you have any conmenÈs regarding this survey or the topic of
adolescent Buicide please comment Ín the space provided,

If this questíonnalre has raised any concerns or questiona for you,
please feel free to contâct the researcher at 224-423I (work) or
222-5494 (home).
THÀNK-YOU FOR YOUR ASSISÎÀNCE AND CO-OPERATTON I
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75 Blairmore cardens
winnipeg, MB R2c 4s6

I am a graduate sÈudent at the Universlty of I'lanitoba. As part of
my thesis, I am surveying all hj.gh schooL teachers in your division
on the topic of adolescent suicide. The purpose of thie survey is
to determine teachers' awareneÊs of the indicators of suicide among
adolescents. This survey has been approved by my comnlttee members:
Richard carreiro, Aasociate Profeasor, Faculty of Education; Dr. J.
KeBelman, ProfeEBor, ÀEEociate Dean, FacuLty of Educationi and Dr.
M. Kral, AssLstant Professor, Deparunent of P8ychiatry, Faculty of
Medicine.

I would appreciate if you would compleÈe this form anonwouslv, to
ensure conf ident ial ity, and to the besÈ of your knowledge. Your
support will make my reaults much more valid, Any sÈaff member has
the right to chooBe !.9! to compLeÈe this form if they wiah to.
Please put your form (complete or blank) ín the envelope provj.ded,
marked Lorraine LaporÈe, Àrthur Day school, Then place this sealêd
envelope in the green interschool mail baq in your main office.

This survey should tâke approximately 15 minutes to complete,
Please mail your aurvey by Friday, ¡{ay 4, 1990. Each school will be
provided with a copy of the resulta of this sludy.

Your co-operation wouLd be greatly appreciated. If you have any
questions or concerng about Èhe survey or the results, please feel
free to contact me al 224-4231 (work) i 222-5498 (home); or at the
above address.

THANK YOU FOR YOUR TIME AND EFFORT! !

Lorra.ine Laporte



Laat week each staff member was asked to compLete a survey on

teachers' awareneaB of the indicators of suicide among adolescentg.

If you have not returned your survey¿ I would appreciate if you

would take a few minutes to complete my survey. Your co-operation

will help make the resules of my study much more valid.

If you have misplaced your survey¡ please ask your prlncipal

for an extra copy. Please return this survey by the end of Èhe

week.

If you have already returned your survey, please ignore ghia

reminder. f would alao like to thank you for your aEBietance and

co-oPeration.

Thank you for your time and effortl If you have

queBtiona, please feeL free Èo contac! me aE 224-4231 (work)

222-5494 (home).

Lorraine Laporte

craduatê student

University of Hanitoba

any

or



?5 Blairmore cardens
Winnlpeg, MB R2C 456
January 2, I99O

Transcona-Springf ie ld schooL Division
769 Kildaire Avenue Eaat
winnipeg, MB R2c 324

Dear I'lr, Fiorentino,

Thig fall I started working on my master' e thesis in
Educational P8ychology. My original proposal was not accepted by
the Ethic conunittee at the University of Manitoba. My new propoaaL
stiLl focuses on the isaue of adolescent suicide. However, the
purpose for my new study is to assess teachers' awarenesg of Èhe
indicators of suici.dal adoLescents.

I am writing to reque6t your permisej.on to conduct a survey of
all high achooL teachers in the divísion. The teachers wiLL be
aBked to complete an anonymoua survey whlch would take approximately
fifteen minuÈes. The teachers are under no obligation to compLete
the survey. f would like to adninisler thiE Eurvey during the
school ' s staff meeting.

AfÈer, I have compiled my reaults I would be more than willing
to share my results with yourself, the achool board and schools.

I have enclosed a copy of the teachers' survey. If you have
any further questions regardíng my survey, pLeaae feel free !o
contact me at 224-4231 (work) ot 222-549A (home). Thank you for
your assistance and co-operation,

Yours truly,

Lorraine Laporte
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75 Blairmore Gardens
v¡innipeg, MB R2c 4S6
January 7, f99O

T.S.1,À.
I'furdoch MacKay
260 Redonda street
winnipeg, MB R2c 1L6

Dear Lana:

This fall I star¿ed working on my master's thesis in
Educational Psychology. My proposal focuses on the issue of
adolescent suicide. The purpo8e of my etudy is to assess teachers'
awarenesra of the indicator8 of êuicidal adolescents.

As President of the Transcona-springf ie Id Teacherã'
Association, I am writing to request your approvaL for me to survey
all hÍgh achool teacherB in the division. I have also contacted Èhe
superintenden! ' s offlce for their approval of this survey. The
teacherg wilt be aeked to complete an anonymoua survey which would
take approximately fifteen minutes. The teachers are under no
obligation to complete the survey. I would like to administer Èhie
survey durÍng the schoolE' staff meetings.

After, I have compiled my results I would be more t,han wllling
to ahare my resuLts with yourself, uhe school board and schools,

I have enclosed a copy of my teâchers' survey. ff you have
any further questions regarding my aurvey¿ please feel free to
contact me aE 224-4231 (work) or 222-5498 (home). Thank you for
your aBsigtance and co-operat ion.

Yours truly,
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HOSPITÀLS

Health Sciences Centre - Child and Àdoleacent
Psychiatry

a) 3 Ílest Crisis and Community Intervention Unit
Age Serviced: 5 - 16 yearg
Services Provided: Short-term admission for
assessment. and/or crisis inÈervention with
co¡ nunj-ty reintegration as soon as possible.
Àrea Served: Èlanitoba
For Suicide attempt emergencies contact:
Children's Hospital Emergency Department
'187 -2306
For Inpatient or Day Treatment assessments
contact: Intake Coordinator - 787-2483, Dr.
selzex 787-2626 oÊ 7 87 -2625

b) child and Adolescent Psychiatry Outpatient
Department
Àge Serviced: O - 18 years
Services Provided: Outpatient multidisciplinary
mental health diagnostic and treatment servicee
Èo children and their families.
Area Served: Winnipeg and close surrounding area
Contact: fntake Secretary - 787-3873

1)

2, St. Boniface ltospltal

a) Àdolescent Day Hoepital PrograInme
Age Serviced: L5 - L7 years
Services Provided: Intensive therapeutic and
educational progranìming for adolescents while
maintaining them in thê co[ununity.
Àrea Served: Manitoba
Contact: Intake Secretary - 231-2690

b) Adolescent Inpatient Àssessment Unit
Àge Serviced: 13 - 17 years
Services Provided: fntermediate care facility
providing assessment and treatment with a
f amily/child/community orientation.
Àrea Served: Manitoba
Contact: Intake Secret.ary - 237-2690

B TREATMENT CENÎRES

1) Manitoba Àdolescent Treatment centre

a) Short-term Àcute and Consultation Progranmes
Age serviced: ¡.2 - 18 years
Services Provided: Short-term treatment
adolescents in acute episodes of a psychiatric
nature. Limited consultation services are
available on adolescent psychiatric issues.
Àrea served: Uanitoba
contact: Liaison and Adnissions coordinator -
477 -639r

C CLTNICS

L) Child cuidance clinic of creater Winnipeg
(Psychiatric Component) or Educational Support
Services ( St. James)

Àge Serviced: 5-17
Services Provided: preventative, consultative,
diagnostic and direct treatment prograrunes (on an
outpatient basia) to students of the creaÈer
Winnipeg School Divisions and St. James SchooL
Division during the school year.
Àrea Served: creater Winnipeg
Contact: (C.c.C. ) Area Service Director
746-744L or (E.s.s. ) 885-1334

2l Klinic CoÍununity Health Centre

Àge Serviced: Àny age
Services Provided: Crisis intervention and/or
short-term counselling 24 houre/dayt 7 days per
week.
Area served: Winnipeg and eurrounding area
Contact: 786-8686



COM}IUNITY I"TENTAI, TiEÀI,TH SERVICES

Child and Àdolescent Mental Health Services

Àge Serviced: O - 18 years
Services Provided: ldentification, assessment,
treatment and crisis servj-ces for psychiatrically
disturbed children, adolescents and their
fanilies.
Area Served: Rural/northern Manitoba
Contact: Regional covernment Community I'lental
Health Office or Directorate at 945-5O4O.

CRISIS LINES

Klinic

Àge Serviced: Any age
Services Provided: Crisis intervention and/or
short-term counselling 24 hours/dayt 7 days per
week.
Àlea Served: V,tinnipeg and surrounding area
Contact: 786-8686

Salvation Army Suicide Prevention Bureau

Age Serviced: Àny age
Services Provided: Suicide prevention and
intervention counselling availabÌe 24 hours/day
for those in a suicidal crisis or needing
services after an attempt
Area Served: winnipeg and surrounding area
Contact: 943-43OO

1)

I)

2)

3) Teen Touch T.M.

Age Serviced: Youth
Services Provided: Provide a
pass on information relevant
siÈuation 24 hours/day
Àrea Served: ì{anitoba
Contact: 233-0914 (collect calls accepted)

l istening
to the

ear and
callers



r-) Winnipeg Suicide Bereaved croup

Age served: Any age
Services provided: A supportive environment in
which the bereaved can talk and share their
feelings wíth others.
Àrea served: winnipeg and surrounding area
contact: 943-0391

r,) Canadian Mental Health Àssociation (Winnipeg and
Manitoba Regions )

Age Serviced: Any age
services Provided: Referral and infornation
service, advocacy, public education, supportive
housing, volunteers, and service development for
mental" heaÌth issues
Area served: winnipeg and Manitoba
Contact: lùinnipeg Region - 775-4655

Manitoba Regíon - 7 7 5-8888

s.P.r.N.

This Index has been compiles for the use of the Suicide
Prevent ion/ Intervent ion Network. These services are
intended for children, adolescents and their families
!^rho are facing a crisis as a result of a suicidal
concern. This Index is not to be considered as a
comprehensive list of services avail-able to
chi ldren/adolescents / families .

ADOLESCENTS

For information/ services on other problems of
children/adolescents/families please phone Contact
corûnunity Infornation - 944-8555, or consult the Social.
Services llanual of Manitoba (available from the SociaL
Planning Council of Winnipeg - 943-23611 .

NqlE: In case of a
dial 911.

suicide attempt (medical emergency )


